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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
AIR FORCE OFFICE OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH (OAR) 

1400 WILSON BOULEVARD 

ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22209 

February 10, 1970 

TO: Members of the Chemistry Ev aluation Panel for the 
Directorate of Chemical Sciences (AFOSR) 

As of now we--the United States of America--have not yet lost our 
technological superiority in national security. It is equally true that we 
could well do so over the next decade. According to Dr. John Foster, 
the "chief scientist" of the Department of Defense, our best intelligence 
estimates show that Soviet spending for defense-related research and 
development is expanding at an annual rate of 10 percent. By way of 
contrast, the United States effort, increasing at just 4 percent yearly, 
may be lost as a result of the general sentiment to reduce military 
budgets. 

The loss of our technological superiority may very well imperil our 
future national security for this reason: our adversaries operate behind 
a veil of secrecy. We are much more vulnerable than they to technolog¬ 
ical surprise. That is, they can develop a weapon over a period of time 
with a high assurance that we will not find out about it (Fig. 1). When we 
do, it may be too late to catch up if we are caught with our technological 
and scientific pants down. The only way to guarantee American security 
in the face of this situation, where our intentions are well publicized and 
immediately available to Soviet decision-makers, is to "get there first" 
in the research and development field. 

In light of the above, I should like to call to your attention Mr. 
Daddario's remarks concerning Sec. 203 of the FY 70 Military Authori¬ 
zation Act--quoted from the Congressional Record in our appendix-- 
and paraphrasing the last line of Sam Hoover's letter and our note to 
proposers (see Appendix), 

'relevancy is no handicap to superior scientific research. " 

; 
Director of Chemical Sciences 
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Fig. 1. Information gap concerning Soviet weapon system development. 1 

Reference: 

1. "The Future Role of USAF Scientific Advisory Board,” 

Lt. Col. H. A. Steiner, Air University Review, XXI-1. 65 (1969). 
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MISSION 

The Directorate of Chemical Sciences of the Air Force 

Office of Scientific Research has the mission to encourage 

and support fundamental research designed to increase 

understanding of the science of chemistry, to stimulate 

the recognition of new chemical concepts, and to provide 

for early exploitation of their military implications. 

The Directorate obtains and maintains for the Air 

Force a diversified program of chemical research through 

support of scientists in promising original endeavors of 

their own choosing. The Directorate also functions as a 

dynamic interface between the Air Force and the scientific 

community, ensuring the free, full, and constant interchange 

of ideas from each to the other through publications, 

personal contacts, meeting attendance, and sponsored 

symposia. In these ways the Directorate aids the Air 

Force in its maintenance of technological superiority. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The objective of this review is to present to you a picture of the AFOSR 
Chemistry Program by discussing potential for the future, status of the 
present, and events and efforts of the past. 

The review is presented in three general sections. The first section 
includes five articles which emphasize "the methods of chemical science. " 
This unifying theme was chosen because of the broad and vital application 
of methods across the spectrum of chemical research. In addition, instru¬ 
mentation and methods provide not only long-range contributions through 
their use in support of research, but potential shorter range contributions 
through their early application in instrumentation for use in Air Force 
military operations. 

The second section of the book presents statistics and information 
pertaining to the current AFOSR Chemistry Program. The third section 
of the book contains summaries of the research efforts that were completed 
during Fiscal Year 1969. 

The dynamic nature of the program can be seen by comparing this 
review with previous editions. Fiscal Year 1970 already promises many 
opportunities to reflect this dynamic nature. We look forward to describ¬ 
ing the results of these opportunities in our next edition. 
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THE CHEMICAL LASER - A NEW TOOL FOR CHEMICAL KINETICS 

By Dr. Donald L. Ball 

Both the science and the technology of lasers have gained enormous 

advances in recent years. Vigorous basic and applied research programs on 

the subject are in progress^orld-wide. There are numerous present and 

potential laser applications—some specifically oriented to defense needs, 

but others of more general commercial Interest. However, for the purpose 

of the present article, our interest will be restricted to a particular sort 

of application for a particular sort of laser. This is in keeping with the 

unifying theme of the 15th Annual Chemistry Program Review—"the methods of 

chemical science." The paragraphs to follow will trace recent progress with 

the chemical laser, a particular variety which was first discovered in the 

University of California laboratory of Prof. George C. Pimentel under sponsor¬ 

ship by the Directorate of Chemical Sciences, AFOSR. Stress will be given to 

the special exploitation of chemical lasers in unraveling the complex micro¬ 

scopic events of chemical kinetics. Particularly detailed information on 

molecular collisions and kinetic rate constants is, in some cases, rendered 

more readily measured or, in other cases, rendered measurable for the first 

time. 

The chemical laser was the subject of an earlier account by Dr. W. L. 

Ruigh in the 11th Annual Chemistry Program Review for FY 1965. However, 

there has been a great deal of significant achievement in Prof. Pimentel's 

laboratory since the first discoveries in 1964. There has been, of course, 

considerable significant research in many other laboratories, but for the 

present we are restricting our discussion to the continuing AFOSR program. 

Recently, in St. Louis, on 22-24 May 1969, was held the "2nd Conference 

on Chemical and Molecular Lasers" under the support of the U. S. Army Missile 

Command and AFOSR (Directorate of Engineering Sciences). Four papers presented 

at the conference were authored (or co-authored) by Prof. Pimentel. In one 

of these, entitled "The Significance of Chemical Lasers in Chemistry," he 

stated: "In the Berkeley laboratories alone, we have observed...laser 

emission from 36 different reactions of five distinct types...." It seems, 

therefore, a fitting time to review the progress achieved with particular 

reference to the use of the chemical laser as a research tool. 

By way of background and a basis for assessment, a brief review is needed 

of just what a laser is and how it operates. The special characteristics of 

"chemical" lasers can thus be best identified. 

Whether solid, liquid, or gas, a laser emits monochromatic, directional, 

coherent, and intense radiation following an inversion in the normal popula¬ 

tion of energy states. This inversion, l.e., occupation of higher energy 

states than the most stable, requires an input of energy (or "pumping"). The 

situation is given schematically ls follows: 
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Light photons of appropriate energy (equal to the difference between 

the levels) can stimulate relaxation to the lower energy state again with 

the additional emission of photons of the very same energy (wave length). 

This is the basis of laser action and the origin of the word (the acrony^i 

from light amplification by stimulated emission of radiation). It is 

necessary also, of course, that the active materially suitably contained 

in a resonant cavity--bounded by reflective mirrors. After the radiation 

intensity haa built up (following multiple reflections), some means is 

provided to allow emergence of the laser light from the cavity. 

Users are available with a variety of emission frequencies. The 

energy levels, which provide the basis for "lasing," can be differences 

in electronic states but more commonly they are differences in vibrational 

energy. The associated transitions are called vibrational/rotational tran¬ 

sitions. Ordinarily, a change in vibrational energy is accompanied by a 

change in rotational energy. For example, a unit decrease in the vibra¬ 

tional quantum number, V , (which labels this energy state) may be associated 

with a unit increase in rotational quantum number, J. This transition--or 

the reverse associated with light absorption rather than emission—is 

responsible for the familiar "P branch" in infrared spectra. The "Q and 

R branches are due to Aj ■ 0 and A J * + 1, respectively, with A V = +1 
(on absorption). The transition energy increases, of course, in the sequence 

P, Q, R. Depending on the nature of the molecular system (and corresponding 

selection rules) these different "branch" transitions may or may not be 

observed. For our purposes we will need consider further only the "P" 

transition. In each of the systems to be described in some detail, all 

the frequencies observed in emission are attributable to P transitions 
(with identified values for V and J). 

„ . naf«re of the energy input (or "pumping") is what truly distinguishes 
a chemical laser. Whereas commonly the energy source is provided by an 

external, intense flash lamp, in the chemical laser the source is an 

exothermic chemical reaction. The product of a chemical reaction is a 
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molecule bearing the reaction energy In the form of vibrational excitation. 

A "population inversion" Is produced directly—with the birth of the 

product. Subsequent emission—in the Infrared—by the excited product is 

the source of the laser light. In the summary equations below, vibrational 

excitation is Identified with the symbol, 't . 

A + B AB+ (vlbrationally excited) 

AB^—► AB + h«/ 

The basis, then, of the chemical laser is "chemical activation." 

For several years, the possibility of a chemical laser was the subject 

of widespread speculation and search. Then, finally in 1964, a type of 

"chemical" laser was reported by Prof. Pimentel, based on research by his 

student, Jerome V. V. Kasper. A more apt term, however, is photodissociation 

laser; laser action was based on the photolysis of methyl iodide. The 

emitting species was an electronically excited iodine atom, indicated with 
the asterisk. 

CF3I-iî£^I* + CF3 

The subsequent emission is by electronic transition specifically identified 

*• ► ^3/2* Here the symbol P is the electronic quantum number for 

orbital angular momentum. The superscript represents electron spin multi¬ 

plicity. The subscript represents the coupling between spin angular momentum 

and orbital angular momentum. The transition yields a more weakly coupled 

state. The symbol P is coincidentally used here. It is not related to 

transitions in vibrational energy discussed earlier. 

The term chemical laser (without the quotation marks) is applicable to 

another soon-discovered system (also by Kasper in Pimentel's laboratory). 

This was called the "explosion laser;" the first example reported was based 

on the reaction of atomic hydrogen and molecular chlorine. A manuscript^ 

describing the discovery was soon dispatched. A copy was simultaneously 

provided for the information of AFOSR. The cover letter (of 21 January 1965)— 

addressed to Dr. A. G. Horney—is quoted below. It should impart some of the 

significance then assigned to the discovery. 

"Enclosed please find a manuscript entitled 'HCl 

Chemical Laser' that Jerry Kasper and I have just 

mailed off to Physical Review Letters. I know it 

will interest you—it is the outcome of Jerry's 

studies of the emission from the H2-CI2 explosion. 

As far as we know, it is another prototype laser, 

the first real chemical laser in the sense that 

excitation occurs through a chemical reaction: 

H + CI2 HCl + Cl. The CF3I laser involved 

chemical bond rupture but not a reaction of two 

or more chemical species." 

Research in the field has been vigorously pursued in Prof. Pimentel's 

laboratory (under continuing AFOSR support) as well as in laboratories 

elsewhere. Five distinct types of chemical lasers have been reported so 

far by Pimentel (bftsed, at last count, on 36 different chemical reactions). 

These types (and dates of discovery) are listed as photodissociation (1964), 

explosion (or three body, 1964), abstraction (1967), elimination (1968), and 

photoelimination (1969). We can better see just what these various types 
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are with the aid of the following table. 

TABLE 

TYPES OF CHEMICAL LASERS 

Type (Emitter) Example 

Photodissociation (I*) 

Explosion (HCl*, DC1+) 

Abstraction DF*) 

or 

CF3I-*.I* (¾) + cf3 

H + C^-^HCl’*’ + Cl 

F + H2-*-HFt + H 

F + HR-*-HFt + R 

Elimination (HF*) CF3 + CH3—»CF3 CH3—►HF^ + CH2 CF2 

Photoelimination (HF^ , HCl"*') CH2CHF —»CH2CHF^ 

CH2CHFt-^HFt + CHCH 

It is not appropriate here to expand on the chemistry fundamental to 

operation of all the laser systems outlined in the Table. In two instances, 

however, this will ba attempted to seme detail in order to reveal how laser* 

performance does provide new insight to basic processes in chemical ki'otics. 

The duration and intensity of output pulses is attributed to specific 

molecules and specific states of vibrational excitation. By adjustments in 

pressure, temperature and composition variations in laser performance are 

relatable to the causative kinetic processes. In Prof. Pimentel's words: 

"A chemical laser under control is a poor man's molecular beam." The 

further exploration of the examples should reveal just what is meant by 
these words. 

Explosion Laser 

The operation of this system,2 which was the first encountered, 

is summarized by the following sequence (for H2/C12). 

flash initiation Cl2 + K*'—► 2 Cl 
ka 

(®) Cl + H, -HC1 + H 

kb t 
(b) H + Cl2 -► HC1 + Cl 

The final step provides the vibrationally activated species, HC1 , 

whose subsequent radiative relaxation is the source for lasing. The sequence 

of steps given is adequate to understand demonstrated effects of initiating 

flash energy, power, CI2 pressure, H2/C12 ratio, and total pressure. Similar 

analysis was made of the isotopically substituted system: Cl2, HD. Kinetic 

Information never before measurable, with considerable impact on theory, is 
provided. 

The chemistry basic to laser operation is described on two simul¬ 

taneous chain sequences. As before, step (a) is rate determining (slower 
than (b)). 
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initiation 2C1 ci2 + h*' 

(a) Cl + HD 
HCl + D 

DC1 + H 

Separate rate constants are indicated for formations of D and H, 

respectively. The constant k H governs formation of unexcited HCl j.' 

(vibrational ground state) and, in the next rapid step, excited DCl. 
Similar considerations hold for kaD. 

H + Cl2—► (b) D + Cl2—► or 

The two rate constants, kaH and kaD, cannot be distinguished by classical 

methods (stoichiometry of products) because of the final step in the chain 

reaction. Each unexcited HC1 is paired with a deuterium atom which subse¬ 

quently provides an excited DCl. Similarly, formation of DCl assures forma¬ 

tion next of excited HC1. This composite result is best revealed by adding 

steps (a) and (b). The product of HD + Cl2 in one sequence is HC1 + DCl* ; 

in the others HC1T + DCl. Vibrational excitation is the real label which 

can, in fact, be identified from laser performance at associated, identified 
frequencies. 

Observed in laser performance were two sets of operating conditions 

(same temperature and Cl2 pressure but varied H2, D2, and HD pressures) at 

which HC1 and DCl’’ emissions occurred with equal intensities. The ratios 

of HC1 of DCl population inversions must have been the same for each set of 

conditions. The separate concentrations are relatable to the pressures of 

H2, HD, and D¿ and the rate constants of the slow, rate determining steps 

in their formation kfl. The latter is known for H2 and Dj. The pressures 

are also known for two sets of pressures yielding equal laser gains. The 

ratio ka|{/ka|) thus calculated to be 1.9 + 0.4. This determination assumes 

particular significance since it disagrees with existing theory, which 
predicts a value 0.4 - 0.7. 

Abstraction Laser 

We shall consider in some detail the system UF,/H». 
6 2 

flash initiation UFg + Vti) —^ UF5 + F 

k 

F + H2 

The basic reaction of the abstraction laser can lead to products at 

various levels of vibrational/rotational excitation (identified by vibra¬ 

tional quantum number V for HF). This is given in the figure in terms of 

the associated potential energy barrier for reaction, E , and appropriate 

forward and reverse rate constants, k and k' . a 
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F + H2—*» H + HF#‘ 

REACTION C(X®DINATE 

By determining conditions whereby equal gain (intensity) and equal time delay 
before emission are displayed for two frequencies, relative densities of two 
associated energy levels VVl «e calculable with available theory. It can 
be shown also that conditions are appropriate for a complete equilibration of 
rotationa! energy but no deactivation occurs of vibrational energy by collision. 
It follows that the population ratio also equals the corresponding rate 
constant ratio, kv/ky_1. Specifically with F/H2, for example, k2/k1 - 1.38 ± 

on the Principle of Microscopic Reversibility, considerable sig¬ 
nificance is found for the deviation of the rate ratios from unity. A unit 
value is predicted by many theories of kinetics which presume vibrational 
degrees of freedom to be equilibrated with all other degrees of freedom in 

of*i-hÍtíüí-!Í<-ÍT1#X4(tx*niííl0n State f0r re‘ction “PPropriste to the peak 
of the potential barrier). The results for HF portend a severe impact on 
theory. They Indicate that vibrational energy is more effective than 
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optimization, and interpretation of chemical lasers Dív«»-— » a,’, 
in communication, reconnaissance -„j „m, 8* Diverse applications 

and'increased^owe^to^eight rTãl ^SoÍ^ÍIÍ 
"chemical lasers." me °f these new sy8tem8 wiU be 
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KINETIC METHODS OF ANALYSIS 

By Denton W. Elliott 

In the Air Force's world-wide operations of carrying out its missions 

in reconnaissance, surveillance, communications, navigation, and weapons 

delivery, it is required to have continuous monitoring of all its functional 

systems. It must be alert to excessive engine wear, to defects in its 

electrical circuitry, to impurities in its cabin environment, to the hazards 

encountered in the atmosphere as well as on the ground, and to any possible 

material or structural failures. To combat or prevent these problem areas, 

and to evaluate and establish performance specifications, new and improved’ 
analytical instrumentation and techniques are needed. 

At Purdue University, Professors Dale Margerum and Harry Pardue have 

been working in a unique area in which kinetics are employed as a means of 

making chemical analyses. The following discussion should give one some 

insight as to the importance of this field of research to analytical chemistry 
and consequently to the various problems of the Air Force. 

In the world of chemical analysis, the conventional approach involves 

the making of a measurement of some physical property of the chemical system 

at equilibrium and relating this measurement to chemical composition. If 

the system of interest is not at equilibrium, then conditions are adjusted 

to drive it to equilibrium in the shortest possible time. An alternative 

approach to analysis involves the measurement of the rate at which a reaction 

approaches equilibrium. This approach is generally referred to as the 

"kinetic" or "reaction rate" or "non-equilibrium" method. The use of non¬ 

equilibrium conditions permits many analytical determinations which are not 
possible under equilibrium conditions. 

f Interest and activity in research related to the applications of kinetics 

for quantitative chemical analysis has recently had a significant growth. 

These interests have been varied but have been directed at either (1) complete 

understanding of the chemical systems involved in the analyses, or (2) the 

development of instrumentation for improving the measurement step. 

What types of problems are handled by the kinetic methods? One of the 

approaches may be entitled the "Organic Functional Group." In this approach 

advantage is taken of differences in reaction rates of the same functional * 

group in different organic molecules. These differences in reaction rates 

have been utilized in the selective determination of mixtures of these 

compounds. An example is the determination of primary and secondary alcohols 

based upon differences in rates of reaction with acetic anhydride. Amines, 

diazonium compounds and sugars are included in the functional groups and 
types of compounds that have been determined. 

Another approach is that of enzymatic reactions. Enzymes are large 

molecules which cause reactions which are thermodynamically favorable, but 

would othetwise be very slow, to proceed at appreciable rates under rather 

mild conditions of temperature and pH. Enzymes are important and useful for 

analytical purposes in many ways. They show real promise as selective reagents 

for organic analyses because of their inherent specificity for specific 
reactions or groups of reactions. 

The determination of the concentrations or activities of the enzymes 

themselves is important in many areas, including fundamental enzymology and 

clir-'cal diagnosis of disease. Rates of many enzyme reactions are changed 
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markedly by the additions of small concentrations of other species such as 
metal ions or anions. As such, the enzyme reaction can act as a sensitive 

monitor for the concentration of these inhibitors and activators. An 

enzymatic reaction example is shown when damage occurs to tissue of certain 

organs in the body, and enzymes held within the cell walls of the tissue are 

released into the bloodstream. Detection of the elevated levels of the 

enzymes can provide a useful tool in the diagnosis of the organ in which 

damage has occurred such as heart or liver. Since enzyme activity is defined 

as a reaction rate, there is no choice but to use a kinetic method. 

A most promising area for the application of kinetics in analysis is 

the determination of trace constituents using catalytic reactions. Sensitiv¬ 

ities into the nanogram region are easily possible with rather simple pro¬ 

cedures. These reactions may divide into catalytic oxidation-reduction 
reactions and ligand exchange reactions. 

Some oxidation-reduction reactions which are thermodynamically favorable 

proceed at extremely slow rates in the absence of any catalyst. But, upon the 

addition of trace quantities of a catalyst, a reaction may proceed at any 

appreciable rate which, under controlled conditions, is a simple function of 

the amount of catalyst added. Typical sensitivities for the catalytic species 
are in the range of 10"7 to 10-9 g/ml. 

One of the most widely used reactions of this type is the oxidation of 

Arsenic (III) by Cerium IV as catalyzed by iodide. This reaction is sensitive 

to iodide reactions to 10 parts per billion. There is no interference from 

chloride or bromide. This reaction has been used extensively for the deter¬ 

mination of traces of iodide in body fluids, and useful in detecting thyroid 
gland malfunction. 

One of the more interesting recent developments in the application of 

kinetics in analysis is the use of ligand exchange reactions for trace 

?^ySÍS’ Professor Dale Margerum discovered and exploited this method under 
AFOSR sponsorship. The method is based on the measurement of the exchange 

rate between triethylene-tetraaminenickel (II) (Nitrein) and ethylenediamino- 

tetroacetocuprate (II) (Cutrein). The rate of exchange to produce NiEDTA 

and Cutrein is catalyzed by trace quantities of ligand. Any metal ion which 

complexes EDTA makes it ineffective as a catalyst and therefore will inhibit 

the reaction. Furthermore, any other agent which complexes the metal ion 

more strongly than EDTA will release EDTA and will effectively enhance the 

reaction rate. Therefore, this reaction scheme can be used for the determi¬ 
nation of a variety of metal ions and anions. 

At this point it should be noted that kinetics have been used in analyti- 

'?LCh,emi8^y for 3 lon8 Kolthoff and Sandeil (J. Am. Chem. Soc., 56 
1426 (1934)) reported a catalytic method for microdetermination of iodide~35 

years ago. Biochemists have long been using enzyme kinetics for the deter¬ 

mination of both substrates and enzymes. However, the development and appli¬ 

cation of kinetic methods have lagged behind other areas of analytical 

chemistry. There are several reasons why the area has not developed rapidly 

but they are not to be belabored at this stage. Rather, we should look where 
the advances are being made. 

For a view of the advances, we point again to Professor Margerum and 

his cohorts at Purdue University. They have developed a method for differen¬ 

tial kinetic analysis of the metallic elements, The metal ions are first 

complexed with trans-1, 2-diaminocyclohexane-N, N, N1, N1-tetraacetate (CyDTA)— 
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a strong 1:1 complexing agent-and then their rate of conversion to a new 
complex is treasured. For example, alkaline earth mixtures react with lea’ 
to give the lead complex: 

Pb+2 + 
(Mg CyDTA-2) 
(Ca CyDTA-2) 
(Sr CyDTA-2) 
(Ba CyDTA-2) 

Pb CyDTA' 
(Mg+2 
(Ca+2 
(Sr+2 
(Ba+2 

fon îh!8e4"aCtl0n8 a!e fa8t <few '"iHiseconds to a few seconds) and are 
ollowed with a stopped flow spectrometer. The resulting signal of per cent 

transmittance versus time is -ampled many times to obtain data points. The 

ofSMe+2n8r!+2 q +2 sim“1^ous étions is solved for the concentrations 
g , Ga , Sr , and Ba+2 in the sample. More than thirty (30) metal ions 

S ''""r ^ ‘0!2 «o that liLL oiVet.1 
dl ff» / ílly analyzed* The adJacent rare earth ions also have sufficiently 
ifferent rate constants to permit their determination. 

Because the data in kinetic experiments vary with time, it is almost 

eHPmínaíV\h È C°llectin8 a"d Processing steps be’automated to 
eliminate the need for constant attention from the chemist. Dr. Harry Purdue 
an Dr. Margerum of the Purdue Chemistry Department have combined their 

haverÍeeÍ0dS PhSU^ u SyStem‘ ^1°8 and dl^ital instrument systems 
have been developed which automatically collect and process the data to 

(seTpie niTrÍ^1 ValUr thf concentration of the species being determined 
fsee Fig. 1) These and other instrumental developments are being utilized 

t0ir! r kinetlc 3tudies and analyses with operational simplicity and 
reliability not previously obtained. 

Fig. 1. Stopped-Flow Spectrometer/Computer System. 
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H^íeíí-íackardt2Íl!l0cPPed'íl0Wf8PeCtr0,neter comblMti°n i» interfaced to a 

The present capability as^fôlí^.: ^ ^ TWtionB- 
(D 
(2) 

(3) 

(4) 
(5) 

(•) On teletype, 

Time range for reactions: milliaeconds to minutea. 
ata presentation from the computer in three forma: 
(b) On paper tape, (c) On storage display scope. 

"“““J •r'1 «—i~r«l .. P.tc«,t.g. tran.Dlct.ncc 
ersus time or as absorbance versus time. Data points can be taken 

--c*-b* 

Smoothing and ensemble averaging of data is possible. 

ca”Îiatrederon!HnemStant8 ^ >t-ndard devUtlon c«n b« 

By having the computer in direct conmunication with th. ¿ 

“”“h. electronic In.truZ^t““-.^ ^ 
the link between computer and experiment, removes that part of the h,™n 

eÎI“«iôÎ1cÎnCbn bC b0rln8 and Palnfully time-consuming. A dîtailod 

would require hours II LybëMy.^ÎÜerm«" T°Utlnely lb 

~ - ëf—: “ 
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PHOTOIONIZATION AND PHOTOELECTRON SPECTROSCOPY 

By Dr. Anthony J. Matuszko 

Research investigations supported by the Directorate of Chemical Sciences 

at the University of Texas and the University of Wisconsin utilizing photo¬ 

electron spectroscopy and other photoionization techniques are providing 

fundamental information about chemical substances useful in many areas of 

Air Force interest, particularly in the materials area. The results obtained 

in these two independent, yet related, studies will provide detailed and 

precise chemical bonding and structural information pertinent to the synthesis 

of new thermally stable and radiation-resistant materials for use in high 

speed aircraft and guided missiles. Additionally, this research will provide 

basic information pertaining to the effects of high energy radiation on 

radiation shields, polymeric materials, clothing, rocket fuels, etc. 

Several new techniques which have come into laboratory use during the 

past twenty years have revolutionized methods applied to studying chemical 

and physical properties and reactivity of chemical compounds. During these 

years, nuclear magnetic resonance, electron spin resonance, and gas chromatog¬ 

raphy were among the new tools to come into prominent use in the leading 

chemical research laboratories around the world. Chemists were beginning to 

understand "why" as well as "how" chemical substances behave as they do>as 

they probed deeper and deener into the mysteries of chemical behavior. 

Although not as yet achieving the notoriety or versatility of the 

instrumentation mentioned above, photoelectron spectroscopy is a new technique 

for studying molecular properties which came into being during the nineteen 

sixties. As described by Al-Joboury and Turner (J. Chem. Soc. 5141 (1963)), 

photoelectron spectroscopy involves the measurement of the kinetic energy 

distribution of the ejected electrons following photoionization of a sample 

molecule. The empirical data about ionization potentials (energy required 

to remove an electron from an atom or molecule) and relative transition 

probabilities obtained from the kinetic energy distribution of the ejected 

electrons can then provide information concerning the types of bonding 

present and the energies of bonding, anti-bonding and non-bonding electrons 

in the molecule. Applying Koopmans' theorem (Von T. Koopmans, Physica, 1, 

104 (1933)), which states that the energy required to remove an electron 

from a molecule can be equated approximately to the energy of the molecular 

orbital from which the electrons came, comparisons of experimental data with 

molecular orbital calculations provide useful extensions of theoretical 

information about molecular structure. 

The basic principle involved in photoelectron spectroscopy can be traced 

back sixty five years to Einstein's description of the photoelectron effect. 

When a sufficiently energetic photon of light, somewhere in the vacuum ultra¬ 

violet region (500-2000 angstrom wavelength) interacts with a gaseous molecule, 

the incident radiation is absorbed and an electron ejected. The energy of 

the electron ejected in the photoionization process is equal to the energy 

of the photon hV (h = a constant; y * frequency of incident radiation), minus 
the energy required to remove the electron from the molecule. The energy 

needed to detach the electron from the molecule (ionization potential) can 

be calculated, knowing the kinetic energy of the electron and the energy of 

the photon beam. The most commonly u^ed photon source is a helium resonance 

lamp which emits photons in the 21.22 electron volt or 584 angstrom wavelength 
region. 
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At the University of Texas, Dr. Michael Dewar has been using photoelectron 

spectroscopy in his combined experimental and theoretical approaches to 

de erm ning the properties of a variety of organic molecules" Experimental 

? CîeCï 0n validlty of theoretical approaches. The 
theoretical calculations should then make it possible to predict properties 

T raMe8’ °r eVen 8et the £ramework the synthesis of"«^^!! 
haying desirable properties. In studying the behavior of large aromatic 

“ ÍhC Chioïr ei8* °£ rhe 1rlzati0n potentlal8 vital ã the development 
Ik h !y- S1 °nly 8 few reliable values were reported for compounds 

other than benzene derivatives, Dewar and his research gCoup built a iCw 

ÏCCiz«!^ Ph°t0® r°n spectrometer (retarding grid type) and measured 
ionization potentials for over 100 compounds,including the interesting new 
organometallic complex shown in Fig. 1. "ceresting new 
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0) u u o 
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FIG. i. Photoelectron spectrum of trimethylenemethaneiron 
tricarbonyl (p = 0.032 mm). Excitation source was 584 A (21 22 
eV) resonance line of helium. 

(M.J.S. Dewar and S. D. Worley, J. Chem. Phys., 51, No. 4, 1672 (15 Aug 1969) 

The results were interpreted in terms of molecul« orbital theory and Che!«ti 

cal veiues were calculated by a MIND0 method (modified intermediate neglect of 

differentia! ¿verlap). The observed ionization potentials showed a remark¬ 

ably close re ationship to the calculated molecular orbital energies o^er the 

whole range of ionization potentials studied. The parameters used for these 

molecular orbital calculations were the same as those previously used by 

Dewar and his associates for obtaining theoretical values for heats of * 
formation of organic molecules which checked very closely with .»xperimental 
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V ev",t,> Dt- « 
velocity enelytct) »hlch wooîd glvÒ " *1“tro,t*tlc 
particularly the energy needed t„ rej" tír.écoíd h îd°" ï° ï1*1*' 

*" »«• ¡)-0US; î«: 

processes. The University's PhyÍical^cienceTír8 f fra8mentat:ion 
provides a continuum of high intensity ohoton ^b°^atory »ynchrotron facility 

for this work. Electrons from Í p^tLíe Lee er8Ï orï8^UnlqUeÎy 8Uited 
shot into a storage ring where thev ar- »-.1 f1 °f the 8ynchr°tron are 
times per second (99.9997. the speed of livhL ° r rculate at about 32 million 
the electrons give off ext^.IJ nten. SgL in'th L“' hlgh 8peeds 
ultraviolet regions (wavelengths of 50 Lnní ? the s°ft x-ray and - acuum 

wavelength isolationLevL. ^ Lnochr^or .“"íír ' Wlth " approPriata 
in tne desired wavelength region c-n ^ e* ! h gh concentration of photons 
rtody. The .„erg, "■'T*1,“"''" 
be determined (by photoelectmn ® n electron from a molecule car 
molecule breaks up (photoionizes) into fra^^’r^ the manner in which the 
spectrometer. During the first vear of rjaf”6^8 may be mea8ured with a mass 
has been obtained on photoionization and lnvestl*ation considerable data 
of aromatic compounds and olefins IniHai pattern8 o£ a number 
ration spectra for different olefina LL^ d"*^!8 8h°W ldentical Photoioni- 
of the olefins proceeds from the same orar* * ^18 8U88est8 that fragmentation 
implications in the coLLmoh of íüd Prec“r80^ ^ - a result which has 
organic coatings if this initial assumotiIÍ°h fd*18 ^ the decomP08ltion of 
accumulated experimental data and furthar 0lf8 trUe‘ InterPretafi°n of the 
electron spectroscopy measLfmfnía Lí o eXPe"lB«tatlon. including photo- 
result, .„d Interpretations .111 bi publlíHnle" ^‘¡'.r^oí î«“*1 

.re p^íí^VnlÂ™«“ ''‘""‘r" “d »* theory 
molecular sub»tance». Although ue are*suil'aeim:P'rtie«1 behavl°r of 
to depend on theory alone investigations « v, 01,8 way o£f from being able 
« the Unlveraltlea of Teia, .„d M.coulnlînl lm:! % T" 

"ed*:n„pT„^i"t““.r ;Tzrdrcy. L '»-5«. :-.:1:11-: 
chemical atrueture tolifíu Z.Tr.Xl^Tr^- ^ ^ “P "‘th * 
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METHODS OF TRACE ELEMENT ANALYSIS 

By Dr. William L. Ruigh 

Sclen^e"thÍrní °£ the annual review 18 "Method8 of Chemical 
AFOSR project heade/by^r J U8< an*lytlcal chemistry and the 

« .h.™-.«, Â^^ír-í,}: 

the AFOSR cheJi ! L! °Á a jew ProP°íal and personal visits by members of 
the AFOSR chemistry staff and now includes Winefordner's work in flam« 

fl“' ;in“ then has •"l»'»««'1 *‘1 «i Wln.fordn.r's 

^ rrf™"v”— 
.«ÍÓ; „ * î:'; “T”" COl<,rl"""' * Oí"«“ «‘Vice forythe ^Ictrodf“. 

of metal. ,uch a. copper end a .park apectrogr.ph for metal, e„d ïlloya. 

fo fnatruinentetlon?' íkYS ^oî“.^ 

if;ïr::p,rfY^hf1fï”r:Y.i^p;iY;r:^pL:Y-”i:^“h\ire:rin-d 

caed. ^ e^r“*“:.^ idYretSS^ iTlT. 

Â„ £ ? Y"“Y0 a oonalderable knovled,.'* „.«le“¡«rî 
.írõc?ü«eiâ o“lê« P11“'11'’ 'o ”» theorlea of atomic and mol«„l.r 

The spectacular change in analytical chemistry has been for Hi® 

Z™:'.1*™ ï; ^LTYLtd^rY; YîYi1“ °f * 
(Incidentally, Y flrat 

vaaM?1? workhorses in the new age of analytical chemistry have been the 
vastly improved ultraviolet, visible and infrared spectrometers depenîent 

relKnr ír elrtrical detectors of high stability, sensitiv^ 
reliability. Also of considerable utility are the beta and 

apectrometer. for the .„.ly.l. of radloec^YE.'^“ “d STYSl,« 
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for the analysis of trace amounts of materials known as neutron activation 
analysis. In addition, x-ray and electron beam methods using diffraction 
and fluorescence are of specialized value in trace analysis, the analysis 
of micro phase separations in alloys, and, more recently, photoelectron 
spectroscopy for organic materials and Auger electron emission for surfaces. 

The next group of methods is flame and spark spectrophotometric analyses. 
Flame emission, flame absorption and the new flame fluorescent analysis 
developed primarily by Winefordner are examples (see Fig. 1). 

ATOMIC EMISSION 

Atomizer 

' * X 
Monochromator Amplifier 

Lens Phototube Readout 

Light 

Source Atomizer 

Lens Lens 

ATOMIC ABSORPTION 

Monochromator Amplifier 

Phototube Readout 

ATOMIC FLUORESCENCE 

Monochromator Amplifier 

Phototube Readout 

Fig. 1. Spectrophotometric Analysis Instrumentation. 
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The first of these methods, flame emission spectrometric analysis, was 

originally developed for the analysis of sodium, potassium, calcium, and 

magnesium in soil extracts, biological materials, and boiler waters. Later 

it was found applicable to a number of other elements including the rare 

earths. Ir. all three methods the flame serves to vaporize the sample, usually 

introduced as a spray in the gas. (Beside the flame this function can be 

accomplished by a spark or more recently by electrical heating of a sample 

boat.) In emission flame (or spark) spectroscopy the atoms (and/or molecules) 

in their ground state are thermally agitated and reach higher energy or 

excited states by collision. On returning to the ground state the light 

emitted by radiation and passed through a spectrometer is measured for 

analysis. In atomic absorption analysis an external (usually resonant 

monochromatic) light source is employed to excite the thermally ground 

state atoms in the flame. The difference, source light minus passed light, 

is measured with the sample present. (Source light measured without sample 

is the flame alone.) The second flame analysis method to arrive rather 

belatedly on the analytical scene was the rather recent flame atomic 

absorption spectrometric analysis. The adoption of this method was probably 

triggered by two major factors, the success of infrared absorption analysis, 

particularly for organic analysis, and again the introduction of stable, 

sensitive commercial flame atomic absorption instruments. A recent develop¬ 

ment in this area is the announcement late in 1969 of a commercial, combined 

simultaneous absorption-emission spectrophotometer. This instrument permits 

the choice of method best suited to particular elements in a single multi¬ 

element analytical determination. So far we have considered the first two 

methods of flame spectrometric analysis. The third and latest method is 

flame fluorescence analysis first discovered and developed by Winefordner. 

The phenomenon of flame fluorescence has been studied, primarily by physicists, 

for a number of years and its use as an analytical tool for chemical analysis 

even suggested at a spectroscopy symposium by Alkemade in 1962. With the 

relative recession in interest in the nuclear field there has been a great 

upsurge of research by physicists as well as chemists in quantum theory, 

electronic atomic and molecular energy levels, energy transfer lifetimes of 

excited states and radiation phenomenon, particularly since the advent of the 

laser. All these topics have been essential in the development of flame 

spectroscopy and Winefordner has published mathematical equations to calculate 

(with the aid of a large computer) the limiting detectable atomic concentra¬ 

tions by all three flame spectrometric methods. The formula contains, in 

addition to the values derived from a knowledge of the excited atomic states, 

a considerable number of more empirical factors relating to the light source, 

flame, spectrometer, phototube, and amplifier system. These formulas are 

not so much useful to give absolute results but to disentangle the multitude 

of complex physical and chemical factors involved and to guide intelligently 

the evolution of an analytical system and then to predict the choice of 
method to analyze a complex mixture. 

Winefordner's project was originally chosen by AFOSR for its scientific 

excellence and its relevance to the trace analysis requirements of the Air 

Force. It has been closely coordinated with the Air Force, Army, Navy, and 

DoD SOAP (Spectrometric Oil Analysis Program) programs. 

The Spectrometric Oil Analysis Program as the trace analysis of wear 

metals in oils, particularly jet engine oils. From the increase in the 

pattern of the trace metal concentration of about ten elements in the oil 

at fixed time periods, the need for overhaul or removal of an engine can 

be determined. It has frequently predicted and prevented the catastrophic 

failure of engines which may result in airplane crashes, particularly with 
single engine fighters. 
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Table I at the end of this paper gives a comparison of the detection 
limits of elements of Interest In the SOAP program by the various flame and 

graphite spectrometrlc methods. The last three columns indicate the limits 

of detection when the sample Is vaporized in an electrically heated graphite 

sample boat instead of by the conventional flame. For some elements such as 

cadmium and zinc, the atomic fluorescent method is about 1000 times as sen¬ 

sitive as the flame absorption procedure. The complexity of Winefordner's 

research necessary to compile this table is illustrated by some of the ''ties 

in the references. 

TABLE I 

COMPARISON OF DETECTION LIMITS OF ELEMENTS 

A1 (5-77)e 

Ba 

Be 

B 

Cd 

Co 

Cr (10-50)6 

(3-72)® 

(15-130)® 

(10)e 

Cu 

Fe 

Pb 

(2-34)® Mg 

Mn 

Mo 

Ni 

Si 

Ag (3-14)® 

Na 

Sn (5-29)6 

Ti 

V 

Zn (3)® 

a. 

AAF 

0.1 
0.05 

0.002 
6.0 
0.001 

0.005 

0.005 

0.005 

0.005 

0.03 

0.0003 

0.002 
0.03 

0.003 

0.1 

0.005 

0.002 
0.02 
0.1 
0.02 
0.002 

AEF 

0.01 
0.002 
0.10 
3.0 

2.0 

0.05 

0.003 

0.01 
0.05 

0.2 

0.005 

0.005 

0.1 
0.03 

5.0 

0.02 
0.0001 
0.3 

0.2 
0.01 

AFF 

0.02 

0.000001 

0.01 
0.05 

0.001 
0.008 

0.01 

0.001 
0.006 

0.003 

0.0001 

0.05 

AAGb 

0.05 

0.0002 

0.001 
0.002 
0.001 

0.0008 

0.007 

0.00008 

0.0007 

0.02 

AEG0 

0.01 

1.5 

0.03 

0.001 

AFG 

0.00002 

0.05 

0.3 

0.003 

0.0003 

0.004 

0.01 

0.00004 0.00008 0.5 

0.0002 

0.000004 

Atomic Absorption, Graphite 

Atomic Emission, Graphite 

Atomic Fluorescence, Graphite 

AAF ■ Atomic Absorption, Flame AAG 

AEF ■ Atomic Emission, Flame AEG 

AFF - Atomic Fluorescence, Flame AFG 

b. Limits of detection (mg/ml) are the best available in the literature and 
from this program. Most results are for aqueous solutions. 

c. Data is based on IO^mI samples. 

d. An estimate of the limit of detection in oil can be made by multiplying 
each result in the table by /n/10. 

e. SOAP threshold limits are in parts per million. 
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ELECTROCHEMICAL METHODS 

By Lt. Col. L. D, Whipple 

Air Force operations have placed new demands on technology to provide 

electrochemical power sources that have increased reliability, lighter 

weight, longer life, and higher power. Communications, often under very 

adverse conditions, are the heart of command, control, and information 

transfer. Continual and dependable operation of these communications, 

regardless of the situation, depends on the batteries or fuel cells that 

provide the primary, auxiliary, or emergency power. 

Communications with remotely located facilities, such as near-earth 

satellites or forward battle zone navigational devices, depend on power 

sources which will operate for long periods of time with no maintenance. 

Communications with downed aircrew personnel present a variety of extreme 

requirements. In this case the power supply must withstand such conditions 

as the shock of bailout cr crash landing, the affects of being submerged 

in water, the extreme cold temperature of the arctic or the hot humid 

environment of the tropical jungle. In any case, the power source is the 

vital link to successful rescue operations. An improved portable power source 

needed for air rescue work is a current problem as expressed in a requirement 

for technology entitled, "High Capacity Batteries for Survival Radios," 

prepared by the Air Force Aeronautical Systems Division. Other electro¬ 

chemical power source requirements are expressed by the Air Force Systems 

Command laboratories in their Technical Objective Documents. 

A better base of fundamental knowledge is needed. A study by the 

Institute of Defense Analyses states that battery technology is "founded 

almost entirely on practical and empirical arts rather than on exact 

science." It further points out that there must be a "long-range program 

set up and followed to keep advancing the state of the art to match the 

demands of electrochemical power." 

Air Force interests in electrochemical methods include not only those 

applicable to power sources, but fundamental knowledge and control of 

corrosion as well. Corrosion of equipment in the varied environments of 

world-wide operations costs indeterminable amounts of money, manpower, and 

equipment. 

As a result of Air Force interests and the underlying need for more 

fundamental knowledge, the Directorate of Chemical Sciences of AFOSR has, 

for the past four years, emphasized the area of electrochemistry. A review 

of the program was presented in the 13th Annual Chemistry Program Review. 

The purpose of this paper is to review two efforts in the program that 

emphasize new electrochemical methods being developed and used. Both these 

efforts relate to a better understanding of the kinetics and mechanisms of 

reactions at the electrode-electrolyte interface (the electrical double 

layer). One of the goals of the AFOSR program is to assist in providing a 

theoretical basis from which technology may advance. Activities to acquire 

this base for technology are confronted with many limitations. The measure¬ 

ment of the absolute potential difference across the electrical double layer 

nas historically been an ellusive parameter limited by the lack of instrumen¬ 

tation of sufficient minute accuracy and precision. Another limitation has 

been the inability to expeditiously handle the large amounts of data required 

to provide the statistical basis for further development of applicable 

theories. The two efforts discussed here attack the frontiers of these 

limitations and thereby provide substance toward reaching the AFOSR program 

goal. 
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The first of the efforts to be discussed is that of Dr. Robert deLevie 

of Georgetown University who is contributing to the fundamental knowledge 

bank by elucidating the role of the electron at the electrode-electrolyte 

interface. The nature of the hydrated electron has been described by 

Dr. deLevie in a recent Georgetown University publication.^ His studies 

have involved the generation of hydrated electrons by means of photo-emission 

from dropping mercury electrodes. Unlike electrons expelled from metals into 

a vacuum, which never return to the electrode unless a field is applied, those 

expelled from metal into a solution eventually return to the electrode unless 

there are species in the solution which react quickly with the electrons and 

trap them in the solution. The currents involved in these mechanisms are 

extremely small, and special instrumentation was required to detect them. 

Experimental data collected provide a plot of photocurrent versus the 

difference in potential between the dropping mercury electrode and the 

solution. The photocurrents are less than one per cent of the total current 

in the electrode. Consequently, special techniques are required to discrim¬ 

inate between the photocurrents and the "noise." 

Dr. deLevie has developed an instrument for the automatic measurement 

of the very small photocurrents. Figure 1 shows the major components of 

the electrical circuitry. Preliminary experiments using various concentrated 
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(0.5 to 1.OM) aqueous electrolytes, including NaF + N20, HCl, KNO3, and KBr03, 
showed that the overall noise level was always less than one nanoampere. This 
sensitivity is considered satisfactory in view of the fact that the residual 
currents, the double layer charging currents, are of the order of one micro¬ 
ampere. In addition, the preliminary experiments showed that photocurrents 
were present prior to the onset of the regular photocurrents in all solutions. 
They also indicated that Delahay's square root of current versus voltage 
straight line relationship in HCl, KNO3, and KBr03 did not hold true at these 
small photocurrent levels. NaF data obeyed the straight line relationship 
which suggests that the deviations were related to anion specific absorption. 
These early experiments also pointed out that the initially developed 
instrument was unable to maintain a comparable performance level in solutions 
of less than 0.1M concentration. This inability was eliminated by further 
modifications of the instrument. 

The sensitivity and precision of this instrumental technique enabled 
Dr. deLevie to decide that electron tunneling is indeed the reason for the 
observed potential-dependence of the photocurrents and that Heyrovsky s 
explanation for the generation of photocurrents via charge transfer interaction 
of solvent molecules was incorrect. 

The highly precise and sensitive instrumentation and the encouraging 
results indicate that the way may be open towards the primary goal of 
establishing a scale of single electrode potentials. Further work will 
attempt to develop an ultrafast electrochemical measurement technique using 
photo-generation of hydrated electrons. 

The second effort to be discussed in the paper also involves the critical 
electrode-electrolyte interface which is being investigated in a different 
manner by Dr. David M. Mohilner of Colorado State University. He is studying 
the mechanism of adsorption of organic molecules in order to further elucidate 
and develop the theory of the electrical double layer. In electrode processes, 
adsorbed organic molecules may act either as electroinactive or as electro¬ 
active species. Therefore, to describe the charge-transfer kinetics involved, 
an understanding of adsorption is necessary. Two major parameters of the 
electrical double layer are interfacial tension (electrocapillary data) and 
differential capacitance from which the important charge density may be 
determined. The typically used graphical thermodynamic analyses of these 
data have been relatively inaccurate, often equivocal, and long and tedious 
processes. Dr. Mohilner has developed digital computer techniques for 
differentiating the interfacial tension versus voltage data and for inte¬ 
grating the capacitance versus voltage data. From these computerized 
calculations, charge density on the electrode is obtained with sufficient 
speed that it is feasible to use the results to monitor the experiments in 
progress. Thus, a central role in his work is the digital computer analysis 
of the adsorption equilibrium data. 

Dr. Mohilner has made significant improvements in instrumentation used 
in making electrocapillary measurements. The modifications of the capillary 
electrometer included drawing a heavy-walled fine capillary, insetting an 
optically flat viewing window into the wall of the electrometer cell, using 
a 120X stereomicroscope, and developing an improved pressure adjusting system. 
The reproducibility of measurement obtained is of the order of + 0.02 to 
+ 0.05 dyne/cm. This is nearly one order of magnitude improvement over 
previous instruments. This means that changes in interfacial tension can be 
measured approximately ten times more accurately than the best by the sessile 
drop method which serves as the basis of calibration of capillary electro¬ 
meters. 
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In order to achieve the goal to develop methods of elucidating the 
mechanism of adsorption of organic molecules by analysis of adsorption 
kinetics, it is necessary first to derive the theoretical rate equations 
for adsorption kinetics corresponding to various established adsorption 
equilibrium curves. Dr. Mohilner, working with Dr. P. Delahay in 1962 
developed the equations of neutral organic molecules that obeyed the 
logarithmic Temkin curve. This curve is only an approximation and work 
is now in progress to derive the rate equations necessary to test the 
data on the basis of more realistic curves such as the Frumkin and virial 
curves. Dr. Mohilner has developed a new adsorption equilibrium approach 
which appears to be general enough to include the treatment of adsorbed 
ionic species as well as neutral organic molecules.^ 

The efforts of Dr. deLevie and Dr. Mohilner are but examples of the 
extent of the electrochemistry efforts supported by AFOSR. However, they 
are examples of significant forward motion being attained in the field of 
electrochemical instrumentation and techniques. 
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FY 1969 CHEMISTRY PROGRAM STATISTICS 

(30 June 1969) 

Number 

New Projects 
Renewals 
Continuing Projects 
Completed Projects 

Active Projects, 30 June 1969 

Amount. Thousands 

TOTAL 

16 
56 
47 
25 

144 

119* 

$ 830 
2,590 

Monies Committed During FY 69 
(for 86.3 Project Years) 

Cost per Project-Year 

3,420** 

$ 39.6 

ARPAnro"' T °f Sciences administers two 
ARPA projects and one THEMIS project. 

ÍS Tde betWeen the FY 69 "program" and the FY 69 
the pv AO r admimstrative reasons, some research efforts in 
FY AQ program are with FY 68 money; similarly, some 
FY 69 money 1S used to fund part of the FY 70 program. 

FY 1969, PROPOSAL DATA 

New Proposals Received 
Renewal Proposals Received 

TOTAL 

New Proposals Declined, Withdrawn, or Transferred 
New Proposals Funded 

Percent Funded 

Renewal Proposals Funded 
Overall Percent Declined 
Overall Percent Funded 

201 
58 

259 

176 
25 

12% 

58 
68% 

32% 
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« 

AFOSR FY69 BUDGET 

Directorate Symbol Amount, Thousands Percent 

Chemical Sciences 

Engineering Sciences 

Information Sciences 

Life Sciences 

Mathematical Sciences 

Physical Sciences 

C 

E 

I 

L 

M 

P 

3,338 

10,050 

1,050 

3,690 

3,209 

11,847 

10. 1 
30.3 

3.2 

11.1 
9.7 

35.6 

$ 33,184 100.0 
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FY 
Expenditures 
( Thousands) FY 

Expenditures 
( Thousands) 

51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 

$ 596 
835 

1. 310 
1, 150 
1, 451 
1, 976 
1,732 
2, 205 
2,066 
1,964 

61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 ( Est. ) 

$2, 086 
2,700 
2, 922 

2,959 
3, 356 
3, 475 
3, 480 
3,329 
3, 338 
3, 250 

NOTE; A comparison of the two plots indicates the 
rising cost of basic research in chemistry. 
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SYMPOSIA 

to publicize amf stimiTlat^area^ of s^earch^/^tChemÍCal Sciences 
is the support of symposia The foil ,. f lnterest to the Air Force 
»ored by the Directorate during FY 68^"d ‘“lude* -Ympoei, .p„„. 

Th' Ne°w ram;,"*,1 New H?""Mre°" 
7-11 August 1967 

The Gordon Research Conference on Hioh t 

Crystal Mountain, Washington 8 mPerature Chemistry 
29 July - 2 August 1968 

' SewHamnr"^ C0"ferenc' »” Inorganic Chemistry New Hampton, New Hampshire Y 
5-9 August 1968 

Liq"‘d CryaM Conference 
Kent State University, Kent, Ohio 
12 - 16 August 1968 

Sixth Internationa! Symposium on the Reactivity of Solids 
neral Electric Research and Development Center 

Schenectady, New York P Center 
25 - 30 August 1968 

-- congress of Photobiologv 
Dartmouth College, Hanover, New Hampshire 
26 - 31 August 1968 
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PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED DURING FY 1969 ON 
PROJECTS EXPIRED DURING PRIOR YEARS 

Cram, D. J. 
University of California 
Los Angeles, California 
AF-AFOSR-124-65 

"1,3-Asymmetric Induction in Stereospecific Addition Polymer, 
T. J. Leitereg and D. J. Cram, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 90, 4011 (1968). 

"Studies in Stereochemistry. XXXVIII. Open-chain Versus Cyclic Models 
for 1,3-Asymmetric Induction in Addition Reactions," T. J. Leitereg 
and D. J. Cram, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 90, 4019 (1968). 

Crosby, G. A. 
University of New Mexico 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
AF-AFOSR-269-65 

"Spectroscopic Studies of Ruthenium (I) Complexes. Assignment of 
the Luminescence," D. M. Klassen and G. A. Crosby, J. Chem. Phys , 48 
1853 (1968). — 

Dahl, L. F. 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 
AF-AFOSR-518-66 

"Organometallic Sulfur Complexes. XII. Structure of a Hexameric 
Mercaptocobalt Carbonyl Sulfide Complex," C. H. Wei and L. F. Dahl, 
J. Am. Chem. Soc., 90, 3977 (1968). 

Dannhauser, W. 
State University of New York 
Buffalo, New York 
AF-AFOSR-271-63 

"Dielectric Relaxation in Isometric Octyl Alcohols," W. Dannhauser 
J. Chem. Phys., 48, 1918 (1968). 

'Dielectric Study of Intermolecular Association in Isometric Octyl 
Alcohols," W. Dannhauser, J. Chem. Phys., 48, 1911 (1968). 

Fraenkel, G. K. 
Columbia University 
New York, New York 
AF-AFOSR-285-67 

"The Photolysis of Alkyl Nitrites in Alcoholic Media," S. Shih, 
R. J. Pritchett, J. M. Riveros, Tetrahedron Letters, 47, 4897 (1968). 
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House, H. 0. 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 

AF-AFOSR-573-66 

"Perhydroindan Derivatives. IX. The Diels-Alder Reaction with 

7-Methylindene Derivatives ," H. 0. House and F. J. Sauter J Ore 
Chem., 33, 957 (1968). ‘ B 

Hylleraas, E. A. 

University of Oslo 

Oslo, Norway 

AF-EOAR-33-66 

"On the Convergence Properties of the \/z Expansions as Furnished by 
Variational Perturbation Theory Calculations," J. Midtdal, K. Aashamar 
and G. Lyslo, Physica Norvegica, 3, 11 (1968). 

Kice, J. L. 

Oregon State University 

Corvallis, Oregon 

AF-AF0SR-106-65 

"The Relative Nucleophilicity of Some Common Nucleophiles Toward 

Sulfinyl Sulfur. The Nucleophile Catalyzed Hydrolysis of Aryl 

90^4076 (1968)68'" J L’ ^ G" Guaraldi» J- Am- Chem- Soc-» 

Kolthoff, I. M. 

University of Minnesota 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 

AF-AFOSR-28-65 

"Electronic Absorption Spectra of Ion Pairs Composed of Substituted 

Amine Picrates in Acetonitrile," M. K. Chantooni, Jr. and I. M. Kolthoff 
J. Am. Chem. Soc., 90, 3005 (1968). 

Kwiatek, J. 

U. S. Industrial Chemicals Co. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

AF-49(638)01214 

Catalytic Hydrogenation and Hydrogenolysis by Pentacyanocobaltate (II) " 

J. Kwiatek and J. K. Seyler, Advances in Chemistry Series, Homogeneous 
Catalysis, Am. Chem. Soc. (1968). 

Libby, W. F. 

University of California 

Los Angeles, California 

AF-AFOSR-245-65 

"Ionizing Photolysis of Methane," C. A. Jensen and W. F. Libby 
J. Chem. Phys., 49, 2831 (1968). 
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"Intramolecular Electrostatic Electron Traps," J. P. Mittal and 

W. F. Libby, Nature, 220, 1027 (1968). 

Lillien, I. 

University of Miami 

Coral Gables, Florida 

AF-AFOSR-123-63 

"Nonplanar Cyclobutane Evidence for a Conformationally Controlled 

Classic Mechanism in the Deamination of Cis-and Trans-3-isopropyl- 

cyclobutylamine," I. Lillien and R. A. Doughty, J. Org. Chem., 33, 

3841 (1968). 

MacDonald, D. J. 

University of Nevada 

Reno, Nevada 

AF-AF0SR-994-66 

"Kinetics and Mechanism of Acid Hydrolysis of Ethylenebisbiguanide- 

Palladium(II)Ion," D. J. MacDonald, J. Inorg. Nucl. Chem., 30, 1971 (1968) 

"Ionization Constants of Squaric Acid," D. J. MacDonald, J. Org. 

Chem., 33, 4559 (1968). 

McDonald, R. L. 

University of Hawaii 

Honolulu, Hawaii 

AF-AFOSR-983-65 

"Solvation of Extracted Complex Metal Acids. IV. The HAuCl,- 

Nitrobenzene System," S. L. Law and R. L. McDonald, J. Phys. Chem., 

72, 1617 (1968). 

Margîrum, J. D. 

Hughes Research Laboratories 

Malibu, California 

AF-49(638)01264 

"Photopolymerization Studies. II. Imaging and Optical Fixing," « 

J. D. Margerum, L. J. Miller and J. B. Rust, Photo. Sei. and £ng., 

12, 177 (1968). 

Murray, R. W. 

University of North Carolina 

Chapel Hill, North Carolina 

AF-AF0SR-584-66 

"Optically Transparent Thin Layer Electrodes Ninhydrin Reduction in 

an Infrared Transparent Cell," W. R. Heineman, J. N. Burnett and 

R. W. Murray, Analytical Chemistry, 40, 1974 (1968). 
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Pings, C. J. 

California Institute of Technology 
Pasadena, California 

AF-49(638)01273 

CAnjlypÎn*sfflSrïteuin8 Data f0r Mixtures of Amorphous Solids of Liquids," 
C. J. Pings and J. Waser, J. Chem. Phys., 48, 3016 (1968). 

"The Use of the Coordination Number 

Structure," P. G. Mikolaj and C. J 
93 (1968). 

in the Interpretation of Fluid 

Pings, Phys, and Chem, of Liquids 1 

"Structure of Liquids. VIII. 

Mercury-Gallium Systems," R. W. 

Phys. and Chem. of Liquids, 1, 

On X-Ray Diffraction Study of Liquid 

Coputi, C. J. Pings and S. E. Rodriguez 
1 (1968). 8 

Skell, P. S. 

Pennsylvania State University 

University Park, Pennsylvania 

AF-AF0SR-1038-66 

'*t'C*“he"l/c*1 i0“"« o£ th« Free-Radical addition of Hydrogen Bromide 

aei: n”7l3 0966^ he”“-" P' “• R"dl° ‘n,i P- S- Ste11’ J- 

Steele, W. A. 

Pennsylvania State University 

University Park, Pennsylvania 
AF-AF0SR-118-63 

"Physical Properties of Fluid 

A. F. Grigor and W. A. Steele 
Methane and Deuteromethane. Theory, 

, J. Chem. Phys., 48, 1038 (1968). 

If 

"Physical Properties of Fluid 

A. F. Grigor and W. A. Steele 
Methane and Deuteromethane. Experimental 

, J. Chem. Phys., 48, 1032 (1968). 

M 

Stengle, T. R. 

University of Massachusetts 

Amherst, Massachusetts 

AF-AF0SR-212-65 

"Preferential Solvation of 00++ and Ni 

N.M.R. Methods," L. S. Frankel, T. R. 

Canadian J. of Chem., 4Ç, 3183 (1968). 

Ions in Mixed Solvents. 

Stengle and C. H. Langford, 

Tobolsky, A. V. 

Princeton University 

Princeton, New Jersey 

AF-49(638)00974 

"The Dissociation Energy of the Tetrasulfide Linkage," I K'énde 

T. L. Pickering and A. V. Tobolsky, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 87, 5582^1965). 
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DIRECTORATE OF CHEMICAL SCIENCES 

AFOSR ARLINGTON, VA. 

RESEARCH EFFORTS 

As of 1 July 1969 

(Alphabetical by Principal Investigator) 

Physical Adsorption of Vapors 

W4 (870) 60/1097-66 

Chemical Electronic Structure 

Theory 

B4 (969) 39/1625 

Studies on the Kinetics and 

Mechanism of Electrode Processes 

in Molten Salt Media 

W1 (570) 38/69-1780 

Kinetic Spectroscopy of Chemically 

Active Systems 

E4 (170) 60/1703 

Chemiluminescence and Chemionization 

in Flames 

B1 (1070) 38/70-1872 

Microwave Spectroscopy of Boron 

Compounds 

R5 (1070) 37/67-0849B 

Arthur W. Adamson 

Department of Chemistry 

University of Southern Calif. 

Los Angeles, California 

Leland C. Allen 

Department of Chemistry 

Princeton University 

Princeton, New Jersey 

A. J. Arvia and 

J. J. Podesta 

Department of Chemistry 

La Plata University 

Buenos Aires, Argentina 

Edward J. Bair 

Department of Chemistry 

Indiana University 

Bloomington, Indiana 

Kyle D. Bayes 

Department of Chemistry 

University of California 

Los Angeles, Caliiornia 

Robert A. Beaudet 

Department of Chemistry 

Univers'ty of Southern Calif. 

Los Angeles, California 

Electrolytic Reduction of Organic 

Compounds 

W4 (1269) 62/67-0822A 

Chemistry of Struined Olefins 

M4 (969) 62/68-1358 

Some Thermochemical Studies by 

Mass Spectrometry 

R4 (869) 10/68-1356 

Robert A. Benkeser 

Department of Chemistry 

Purdue University 

Lafayette, Indiana 

Jerome A. Berson 

Department of Chemistry 

University of Wisconsin 

Madison, Wisconsin 

D. R. Bidinosti 

Department of Chemistry 

University of Western Ontario 

London, Ontario, Canada 
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Theoretical Studies on the Structure 

of Inorganic and Organometallic 
Compounds 

M5 (871) 39/70-1862 

The Solvolytic Reactivity of Pi- 
Complexed Compounds 

M4 (170) 62/67-0991A 

Theoretical and Experimental 

Analysis of Electron Scattering 
from Atoms and Molecules 

BA (1169) 37/1681 

Nucleophilic Displacements by 

Organo-Phosphorus Compounds 
R5 (270) 62/67-117C 

Studies of Liquid Crystals as Related 

to Electro-Optical and Other Devices 
E3 (870) 37/0103 

Detector Research Using Liquid Crv 

EA (872) 7921/0021 
stals 

Second International Liquid Crystal 
Conference 

W2 (869) 60/68-13A5 

Electrochemical Studi 

Ring Disk Electrode 

W1 (770) 36/70-1832 

es Using the Rotating 

Studies in Ring Expansion 

M7 (1070) 62/67-13 

Kinetics of Atomic Association 

Reactions Using Flash Photolysis 

Over a Wide Temperature Range 

Rh (170) 38/69-1695 A 

Density of Cryogenic Liquid Mixtures 
WA (1269) 37/66-1020C 

Investigations of Energy Trans¬ 

formation in Luminescent Materials 
R3 (970) 38/68-13A2B 

J. E. Bloor 

Department of Chemistry 

University of Tennessee 

Knoxville, Tennessee 

Robert S. Bly, Jr. 

Department of Chemistry 

University of South Carolina 

Columbia, South Carolina 

Russell A. Bonham 

Department of Chemistry 

Indiana University 

Bloomington, Indiana 

Irving J. Borowitz 

Department of Chemistry 

Yeshiva University 

New York, Uew York 

Glenn H. Brown 

Department of Chemistry 

Kent State University 
Kent, Ohio 

Stanley Bruckenstein 

Department of Chemistry 

State University of New York 
Buffalo, New York 

George L. Buchanan 

Department of Chemistry 

University of Glasgow 

Glasgow, Scotland 

George Burns 

Department of Chemistry 

University of Toronto 

Toronto, Canada 

Frank B. Canfield 

Department of Chemistry 

University of Oklahoma 
Norman, Oklahoma 

Glenn A. Crosby 

Department of Chemistry 

Washington State University 

Pullman, Washington 
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Interaction of Molecules with Solid 
Sur faces 

B4 (370) 60/68-1388A 

The Single Electrode Potential and 

the Electrochemistry of the Hydrated 
Electron 

W4 (771) 36/68-1344A 

Organometallic Electrochemistry 

E2 (1070) 36/69-1694 

Organic Chemical Physics 

M4 (1269) 39/67-1050B 

Use of Mossbauer Effect in Chemistry 

E4 (771) 36/67-1236B 

Double Optical Resonance Spectra of 

Organic and Inorganic Molecules 

E2 (171) 37/69-1715 

Reactions of Metallic Ions 

E4 (1270) 38/1225-67 

Isotope Study of the Decomposition 

of Inorganic Peroxides 

B4 (1069) 10/68-1439 

The Chemistry of Particles with 

Vicinal Non-Bonded Electron Pairs 

B1 (870) 40/70-1839 

Chemical Dynamics on Crystal Surfaces 

R2 (9 70) 38/69-1671A 

Relaxation Method Rate Studies 

R1 (1269) 36/69-1717 c 

Research on Inorganic Chemical 

Nomenclature 

W5 (270) 10/65-0890D 

A. D. Crowell 

Department of Chemistry 

University of Vermont 

Burlington, Vermont 

Robert deLevie 

Department of Chemistry 

Georgetown University 

Washington, D. C. 

Raymond E. Dessy 

Department of Chemistry 

Virginia Polytechnic Institute 

Blacksburg, Virginia 

Michael J.S. Dewar 

Department of Chemistry 

University of Texas 

Austin, Texas 

James F. Duncan 

Department of Chemistry 

Victoria University of Wellington 

Wellington, New Zealand 

Thomas M. Dunn 

Department of Chemistry 

University ( f Michigan 

Ann Arbor, Mchigan 

Joseph E. Earley 

Department of Chemistry 

Georgetown University 

Washington, D. C. 

John 0. Edwards 

Department of Chemistry 

Brown University 

Providence, Rhode Island 

Gert Ehrlich 

Coordinated Science Laboratory 

University of Illinois 

Urbana, Illinois 

Edward M.Eyring 

Department of Chemistry 

University of Utah 

Salt Lake City, Utah 

W. Conrad Fernelius 

National Academy of Sciences 

Washington, D. C. 
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High Resolution Raman Spectroscopy 

E4 (170) 36/67-1092A 

Macromolecules 

R2 (1070) 37/0058 

Inorganic Diradicals: Carbenoids 
M2 (1269) 40/0005 

Inorganic N.M.R, Spectroscopy 

E4 (370) 10/68-1567 

X-Ray Adsorption-Edge Fine-Structure 

Spectrometry of Glass and Glass- 
Crystal Materials 

R4 (1269) 37/1670 

Stereochemical Aspects of Ionization 
Processes 

M5 (670) 62/67-847A 

Photochemically Generated Valence 
Tautomers 

B5 (969) 62/67-0837A 

X-Ray Crystallographic Methods 
R4 (270) 37/69-1769 

Chemistry of Decaborane 

R5 (1270) 40/910 

Inorganic Applications of Nuclear 

Quadrupole Resonance Spectroscopy 
R4 (169) 10/859-67 

Gordon Research Conference on 

Inorganic Chemistry 

E2 (171) 39/69-1721 

William H. Fletcher 

Department of Chemistry 

University of Tennessee 

Knoxville, Tennessee 

Paul J. Flory 

Department of Chemistry 

Stanford University 

Stanford, California 

W. B, Fox 

Inorganic Research 

Allied Chemical Corporation 

Morristown, New Jersey 

R. J. Gillespie 

Department of Chemistry 

McMaster University 

Hamilton, Ontario, Canada 

G. L. Glen 

General Research Division 

Owens-Illinois Technical Cent 
Toledo, Ohio 

Harlan L. Goering 

Department of Chemistry 

University of Wisconsin 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Theodore D. Goldfarb and 

Robert S. Boikess 

Department of Chemistry 

State University of New York 

Stony Brook, L.I,, New York 

J. Zanos Gougoutas 

Department of Chemistry 

Harvard University 

Cambridge, Massachusetts 

Norman N. Greenv/ood 

Department of Chemistry 

King's College 

University of Newcastle 

Newcastle-upon-Tyne, England 

Terry E. Haas 

Department of Chemistry 

Tufts University 

Medford, Massachusetts 

Jack Halpern 

Gordon Research Conferences 

University of Rhode Island 

Kingston, Rhode Island 



Transfer of Excitation in Solution 

B5 (1069) 38/1479 

Kinetic Spectroscopy in the Infrared 

R4 (769) 36/66-0976C 

Bibliographic File of Abstracts 

on Photographic Science 

W4 (770) 36/70-1837 

Spectroscopic Studies of Chemical 

Reactions in the Solid State 

E5 (1269) 36/67-0907C 

Inorganic Structure and Spectra 

R6 (869) 37/1492 

Reaction of Organometallic 

Intermediates 

M2 (1269) 62/68-1518 

The Nature of Non-Stoichiometric Solids: 

Structure, Texture, Them*dynamic and 

Magnetic Properties 

El (870) 37/69-1806 

Solid-Non-Stoichiometric Oxide 

Phases of the Inner and Outer 

Transition Metals 

E4 (1269) 60/67-0853A 

Far Infrared Studies of the 

Hydrogen Bond 

E4.5 (1069) 36/69-1621 

ESR Thermal Decomposition Studies 

of Nitroaromatic Compounds and 

Inorganic Salts 

M4 (870) 40/68-1554A 

The Mechanisms of Substitution 

Reactions of Niobium Compounds 

B3 (970) 40/68-1355B 

The Solution Chemistry of Polyhedral 

Boron Hydride Ions 

R5.5 (370) 37/69-1665 

George S. Hammond 

Department of Chemistry 

California Institute of Technology 

Pasadena, California 

Robert M. Hexter 

Clifford W. Hand 

Carnegie-Mellon University 

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

Thomas Hill 

Rochester Institute of Technology 

69 Plymouth Avenue South 

Rochester, New York 

I. C. Hisatsune 

Department of Chemistry 

Pennsylvania State University 

University Park, Pennsylvania 

William D. Horrocks, Jr. 

Department of Chemistry 

Princeton University 

Princeton, New Jersey 

Herbert 0. House 

Department of Chemistry 

Massachusetts Institute of Tech. 

Cambridge, Massachusetts 

Bruce G. Hyde 

Department of Physical Chemistry 

University of Western Australia 

Nedlands, W.A., Australia 

Robert Jakobsen 

Organic Chemistry Division 

Eattelle Memorial Institute 

Columbus, Ohio 

Edward G. Janzen 

Department of Chemistry 

University of Georgia 

Athens, Georgia 

Ronald C. Johnson 

Department of Chemistry 

Emory University 

Atlanta, Georgia 

Alexander Kaczmarczyk 

Department of Chemistry 

Tufts University 

Medford, Massachusetts 
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Calorimetric Studies of Polymers 

B3 (1070) 37/68-1434B 

Effects of High Pressure on Materials: 

Crystal Chemistry Studies 

B3 (770) 37/0047 

Coordination Compounds of the 

Transition Metals 

E3 (1269) 40/68-1435A 

Photo-Induced Redox Reactions 

B5 (1070) 10/70-1874 

Acid-Base Equilibria and Titrations 

and Electrochemical Equilibria in 

Acetonitrile 

W4 (970) 36/67-1223B 

Electrochemistry of Solids 

W4 (969) 37/68-1405A 

Vapor Phase Calorimetry 

W5 (869) 62/67-0810A 

Mass Spectrometric, Thermochemical 

and Related Studies on Series of 

Inorganic Compounds 

R4 (9 70) 36/ 0005 

The AFOSR Program for Space 

Chemistry at UCLA 

W3 (1169) 38/67-1255B 

Study of N. A-Triplet-Sigma State 

Generated by 1849 A Mercury 

Photosensitization 

B4.5 (1169) 60/67-765A 

Frank E. Karasz 

Polymer Science and Engineering 

University of Massachusetts 

Amherst, Massachusetts 

J. S. Kasper 

Physical Chemistry Laboratory 

Research and Development Center 
General Electric 

Schenectady, New York 

R. Bruce King 

Department of Chemistry 

University of Georgia 

Athens, Georgia 

Jay K. Kochi 

Department of Chemistry 

Indiana University Foundation 

Bloomington, Indiana 

I. M. Kolthoff 

Department of Chemistry 

University of Minnesota 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Ferdinand A. Kroger 

Department of Chemistry 

University of Southern California 

Los Angeles, California 

John R, Lacher and 

Joseph D. Park 

Department of Chemistry 

University of Colorado 

Boulder, Colorado 

Michael F. Lappert 

Department of Chemistry 

University of Sussex 

Falmer, Brighton 

Sussex, England 

Willard F. Libby 
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9. ABSTRACT OF OBJECTIVES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 

f objectives of this research program were the synthesis and study 
of multicharged, fully conjugated carbocyclic ions possessing closed-shell ground 

states but they were later extended to include aromatic and homoaromatic monovalent 

ions of current interest. Of particular interest were the monovalent and divalent 

ions and related derivatives in the cyclobutenyl, cyclooctatrienyl and cyclo- 
heptatrienyl systems. 7 

Synthetic routes to the cyclooctatrienyl dication (I) and the related 1 2- 

and 1,4-quinones II and III were explored, but without much success. The 

dienophilic properties of 1,2-dialkylcyclobutenes were examined in this work and 

found to be vastly inferior in reactivity to their cyclopropene counterparts. 

A convenient synthetic route to 1,2-diphenylcyclobutene was developed and a 

thorough kinetic investigation of its valence isomerization to 2,3-diphenyl-1 
3-butadiene carried out in several solvents. 1 

In an attempt to develop a more convenient synthetic entry into the cyclo- 

octatriene series a study of transition metal-catalyzed cycloaddition reactions 

of oîîfînü wÎtî SV T* Wai lnitiated- The Palladia (II) promoted reactions 
of olefins with diphenylacetylene follows the reaction course shown below The 

scope and mechanism of this reaction is still under investigation. In th¡ course 

of these studies a novel metal-promoted ring-opening reaction of triphenylcyclo- 
propene. was uncovered. r i i 

0CSC0 + RGH-CH2 --->> 

R=H, CH3, CH3CH2> Ph 

Paralleling these efforts with the multivalent ions, investigations into the 

chemistry and properties of monovalent cations in the arylcycloheptatriene series 

have continued. The question of intramolecular charge-transfer between an acceptor 

tropyliura ring and an attached aryl group donor has been partially answered by 
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examination of the solvent sensitivity of the long-wavelength maxima of a 

series of substituted phenyltropylium ions. A PPP-SCF-LCAO-MO calculation 
supports the conclusion that the lower lying excited states of the phertyl- 

tropylium ion should have appreciable charge-transfer character. Utilizing 

this novel feature of aryltropylium ions we have examined the extent of trans- 

annular interaction between the formally non-conjugated benzene rings in 

2-triptycycltropylium perchlorate (IV). Comparison of the electronic spectra of 

IV with that of appropriate model compounds indicate that triptycene is a better 

electron donor than would be anticipated on the basis of non-interacting benzene 

rings. Several new polyphenylcycloheptatrienes and their corresponding cations 
have been prepared and their properties investigated. 

The availability of endo-8-tricyclo [3.2.l.O2’4] octenones from the Diels- 

Alder reaction of appropriate cyclopropene and cyclopentadienone derivatives 

afforded the opportunity to study the stereoelectronic requirements of cyclopropyl 

participation in the thermal decarbonylation of bridged ketones as well as in 

the solvolyses of s^n and anti derivatives V and VI. Among the saturated or 

olefinic derivatives of the 7-norbornyl skeleton the endo-anti isomer V exhibited 

an extreme of solvolytic reactivity whereas VI, and the exo-anti isomer VII were 

only slightly more or less reactive than 7 

ketone VIII undergoes decarbonylation some 
exo ketone IX. ^ 

I 

nogbornyl itself. Similarly endo 

10 times faster than the corresponding 

0 

These data vividly confirm that cyclopropane interacts with developing *77 -or 

carbonium ion centers only via its "edge" but not with its "face." Preliminary 

evidence for weaker "edge" participation by cyclobutane was also obtained. 

Dr. A. J. Matuszko 
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J. Chem. Phys. 45, 396 (1966). 
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J. Phys. Chem., to be published. 
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and K. D. Bayes, in preparation. 

"Flames: Kinetics and Spectroscopy," Final Technical Report, AFOSR 68-2199. 

9. ABSTRACT OF OBJECTIVES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 

Several chemiluminescent reactions have been established by :*e previous 

seven years work. By far the most important of these is 0 + C.,0 This reaction 

is responsible for emission b; the CO molecule which is observed in most organic- 

oxygen flames. It is one of the most exothermic reactions known, giving up to 

9 eV (200 kcal/mole) concentrated in one molecule. Subsequent work in our labora¬ 

tory and elsewhere has supported this proposed reaction. The reaction is of 

theoretical interest because although it is mechanically very simple, at least 

five and possibly all eight of the energetically allowed electronic states of 

CO are formed. This is an extreme example of the scrambling of electronic sur¬ 

faces during a chemical reaction. Additional spectroscopic work is being done 
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excited CO meIwuleaentia^ene0“6 thefquantum 8tate8 of the 
reactants with products. ner8y surfaces which connect the 

cheJîiz«™" °¿ ns.:r:”fnJ:M been ■» .o»«. 0i 
«"« flames. The f^tí““f^etM^b .“rnTTÎ 
demonttrated, and this has sufficierf » 0 hj,drocarbon flames has been 
are observed (OH, CH, and C9) Transferof^hi t!’e other radlcals which 
and NO has been demonstrated’ A curious energy between "«astable CO 
transfer to NO by metastible’N ImH f °b8erved in the ena^gy 
which forms predominately N0(^ W) Thi^dlff A ^ ^ by meta8table CO, 

Äriir^£S^ 
maining chemil«ine.cence from h^Ân^î 

charge exchange betwejretomlc^ôn.^nrnoUcÍler*“!'«^'!*” ln 

vibration which L. ^ ™„gu cS 
numbers indicate that a strong chemical bond I f ch*nges in ^"tum 
These reactions have an adí.lÍ.Tv« m^ï í ? thc colli^n. 
ticais in that both vibrational' and rotatln-í b?am 8tudie8 of neutral par- 
same time. Very efficient rot*i-ir.n«i i °nal excitation can be studied at the 

long range i.nSlp.uut”"““““^. ^ ^ "“í °í*"Ved d“' ^ the 
molecular ion that is rotatinnaii* u in a single collision of a 

distribution, 1. a process that requS. ^heôî«^ 

D¡:. Donald L. Ball 
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9. ABSTRACT OF OBJECTIVES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 

The objective has been to devise means of observing reaction mechanisms ir 

gases and vapours at elevated temperatures, particularly with systems involving 

metals and metal halides. A flash photolysis system was constructed to permit 

observation of species with life-times in the microsecond range and in very lov 

concentration (using multiple traversal techniques for the light beam). 

Spectrographic equipment covers the range from about 1200 -4 to the red end of 
the visible region. 

As a supplement to the spectrographic system, a mass spectrometric procedure 

was brought into use particularly to assist in identifying species in the elevated 

temperature metal halide systems. This consisted of a Knudsen - type cell 

operating up to about 800°C connected directly to a quadrupole mass-spectrometer. 

Tliis equipment was used to identify the vapour phase species in hot PbCl, vapor 
both alone and in the presence of HC1 gas and Oj. ¿ 

Studies have shown that boron trichloride will react with oxygen as a photo- 

lytically induced process in which the boron trichloride is decomposed to yield 

the BC1 or BCl, radicals which then react with oxygen. The ultimate product is 

B3O3CI3 (trichloroboroxole), which decays to a polymer of boron and oxygen with 
loss of molecular chlorine. On any reasonable mechanistic basis it seems likely 

that the monomeric species B0C1 is an intermediate in the synthesis reaction and 

evidence was found for this molecule as a gas phase entity in the reaction. 

Efforts are being directed towards obtaining the electronic absorption spectrum 

of dOCl and of observing the formation of the trimer B3O3CI,. (Ref. Knowles and 
Buchanan, Inorg. Chem. 4, 1799 (1965).) J 

D. W. Elliott 
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9. ABSTRACT OF OBJECTIVES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 

Most of the work in this project was concerned with the nature of active sites 

on chromia catalysts, the nature of their formation during activation, and the nature 

of the interaction of the sites with gases in processes leading either to chemi¬ 

sorption or to reaction (isotopic exchange between deuterium and benzene toluene, 

hydrogenation and isomerization of olefins.) When chromia hydrous gel is heated in a 

vacuum or flowing helium loss of water occurs and several percent of this leads 

to the formation of coordlnatively unsaturated surface ions (cus) of chromium III 

and oxygen-2 minus. The concentration of chromium III (cus) as a function of 

temperature has been measured by measurement of the chemisorption of carbon monoxide, 

Irreversible at minus 78 degrees. Adsorption of oxygen under the same conditions 
gives nearly the same result. 

Activity for the hydrogenation of olefins rises much more steeply with 

temperature than does chemisorptive capacity. Clearly, chromium III (cus) 

generated at higher temperatures is in configurations which give higher catalytic 

activity. Catalytic actlvJ:y for exchange between benzene and deuterium activates 
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with a different dependence upon temperature than does that for olefin 

hydrogenation. That the two processes proceed on different sites is supported 

by results of competitive experiments, neither olefin nor benzene interferes 
with the reactions of the other. 

We conclude that hydrogen is absorbed at the pair sites by heterolytic 
dissociative adsorption. Alkanes similarly undergo heterolytic dissociative 

adsorption although much less readily. Benzene undergoes this process more 
readily than alkanes. 

D. W. Elliott 
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"Synthesis of Triple Strand Polymers," Final Technical Report, 
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9. ABSTRACT OF OBJECTIVES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 

The objectives of the research program were: 

1. To synthesize the following model 
represents the dimeric unit that would result 

polymerization of benzene: 

compound, the structure of which 

from a hypothetical triply-initiated 

■nnno 0 ^ ^ sy^hesize the following compound which represents the simplest 
monomer which could conceivably be triply-initiated to produce a triple Ttand 
polymer by a 1,4-addition polymerization: ^ 

.3, Tj investigate methods of polymerizing or copolymerizing aromatic 
compounds of the following type to triple strand polymers: 

R R. 

R” Electron-withdrawing 
group 

releasing group 

Even though the original objectives of synthesizing triple strand polymers 

were not accomplished, a wide variety of new and unusual compounds were 

synthesized and characterized. A significant contribution was made to the 

theory of decarboxylation of carboxylic acids in that the reaction is subject 

to steric control. Roth çis- and trans- 1,3,5-tri-isocyanatocyclohexane were 

synthesized; these compounds are functionally capable of cyclopolymerizing 

to linear polymers containing bicyclic and tricyclic units. Structural studies 

ohraÏnJ Tf8 0btaí^d Rieste that predominantly bicyclic structures were 
obtained. Before publication of many of the intermediate compounds synthesized 

Î1? three 8rOUp8 of workers at other locations published papers 
which include essentially all of these structures. 

Although no compounds functionally capable of undergoing polymerization 

to triple strand polymers were obtained, one compound which is functionally 

capable of undergoing polymerization to yield a double strand polymer was ob- 

attemPts to convert this compound to a polymer were unsuccessful. 
During the course of this work, contributions were made to the theory of 

K cyclíZatÍOnS and t0 U8e °f charge-transfer complexes as inter¬ 
mediates in chemical reactions. 

Dr. A. J. Matuszko 
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9. ABSTRACT OF OBJECTIVES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 

of mIÍ!i°bíe«ÍVe 0f th! research Program was the preparation and characterization 

tie vñ h" I. ",""^1 : '? preparative „oik L"i£d 
_ j S" J , f erles of new coinplexes containing olefinic or related substance 
and »id meíu1S uS ™an8anese» rhenium, platinum, palladium, copper silver thalliui 
and gold. The physical characterization involved x-ray diffraction studio on 

study*“ r«ííiÍ*Í}neÍiTr:d; ,nd • ~C1.« magnetic te.on.nc, 
a kinerir K f cyc4 poly_0-efin compounds containing platinum or oalladium- 

di.Är:p r;;: 

tudyinciûdid"::.;:^"”:;*::: 

.t* lefl" coinPlexe8 and a number of stable diolefin compounds^ere isolated 

.^“ün^elud'lI^pS^ -Pi'- 

between the platinum and palladium iî.Ütget ci.“cil.hift. oftblT“., , 

of^he^aîladi118 °f ^ Palladium derivatives and the increased rate, of soliolysis 
of the palladium compounds over analogous platinum derivatives. The reactions of 

: br0"‘de ”tth urRUbanltrlles ^ ^‘a:' 
a possible route to oiefin derivatives of these elements. A series of sn«.r na*-,.,. 

uoroborate complexes of diolefin complexes were prepared. 
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* „t,5 ™Ct,Ural studies were Performed on C0T-PdCl2(COT-cyclooctatetraene), 
AgBF^CODiCOD-cyclooctadiene), CuBF4-COD, AgBF,•NBD(NBD-norbornadlene) and 

bis(benzonitrile)palladium chloride. Two other compounds were prepared and 
data to date indicate the following interesting structures: 

Cl 

Cl 

/ 
Butene-PdCl2 complex 

Bis(benzonitrile)palladium Chloride 

In addition to the above preparative and structural studies computer 

for adsorption corrections, phase determination, and complete bond leneth 
error were developed. ° 

programs 

-angle- 

Lt. Col. L. D. Whipple 
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9. ABSTRACT OF OBJECTIVES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 

The original object of this project was to study the spectra and hence the 

Attention« ?f the.heavl®8t events in absorption fluorescence and phosphorescence 
Attention was focused on the uranyl ion U02+2, the lowest metastable state of 

which remained unidentified. It was known that this ion acts as a Q-switching 

«cî^ât«;j^r“,^u1^.ruby ia'er'and ,s the 

This work was carried out under the title of "The Excited State« nf iTr-nn<. 
t". Heavy ««.U.” T,,. reSUU. obt.lned eo“ llLd ” 

doctoral thesis of Lee A. Cross. It gives a detailed discussion of spectra of 

uranyl compounds and of uranyl glass, their fluorescence spectra, together with 

the time-resolved induced absorption spectra of both the glass and uLnyl sulfate 

n p osphate solutions. The transition giving rise to the Q-switching action of 

both uranyl gl.as J In “„Jî ““Hon. 
iíte«ítb Jemotl8trated to be 8 broad structureless absorption system having an 
intensity maximum at about 5600 A. 7 ««ving an 

Following the successful detection and characterization of the induced 

Si8ÍencenofPhívíT ? the l0n 80me Preliniinary «°tk was performed on the 
existence of high lying metastable states in other inorganic compounds. 

emPhaal8 8ee“ed t0 lean toward the induced absorption spectra the 
titU of the project was changed to "Double Optical Resonance Spectra of Organic 

SÃS t0 the "d0Uble °ptlcal 
__Sinle a11 «“Olecules are in their lowest electronic state at room 
temperature their colour depends upon how "high" the excited state lies. However 

côL.r«“«;r rrtTted 'uctronic1‘t“" ”hieh h*« ^ uf.«»., • 
P y* that if one can get a large number of molecules into these 
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I j 
Such a molecule is the uranyl ion UO2 > since it possesses an excited state 

which has a "half life" of about half a milli-second. This may not seem long 

until one compares it with the usual lifetime of one millionth of a millisecond. 

This "metastable" state is obtained when light of blue-green colour is absorbed 

and if a large amount of this is present, as is the case when a powerful flash- 

lamp is set off close to the uranyl compound, then a large number of uranyl ions 

go to the excited state. The "absorption" spectrum#of the ions in this state is 

then taken and is found to have a maximum at<^5800 A. 

From such experiments it is possible to find out more about the highly 

excited states of molecules and so to learn more about those states which are 

likely to be important when the molecules react with other molecules. 

D. W. Elliott 
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R. J. L. Martin, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 90, 682 (1968). ’ 
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E. L. Eliel and B. C. Newman, in preparation. 

'Conformational Equilibria in 1,3-Dioxanes with Polar Substituents in the 

5-Position;' E. L. Eliel and M. K. Kaloustian, in preparation. 

"Conformational Analysis in 1,3-Dithianes with Hetero Substituents;' E. L. 

Eliel and A. A. Hartmann, in preparation. 

"Conformational Equilibria in 2-Substituted 1,3-Dioxanes',' E. L. Eliel and 

F. W. Nader, in preparation. 

"Stereochemistry of Reduction of 2-Alkoxy-l,3-dioxanes with Lithium 

Aluminum Hydride and 'Mixed Hydrides'," E, L. Eliel and F. W. Nader, in 

preparation. 

"Insights Gained from Conformational Analysis in Heterocyclic Systems',' 

E. L. Eliel, to be published in Pure and Applied Chemistry. 

"Quantitative Conformational Analysis," Final Technical Report. 

9. ABSTRACT OF OBJECTIVES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS : 

The research performed under this grant has, above all, led to a major 

advance of our understanding of the conformation of heterocyclic systems, 

especially six-membered rings. At the beginning of the investigation, very 

little was known in a quantitative way regarding the conformational features 

of heterocycles; in fact, it was common practice to assume that they were 

very similar to those of the corresponding carbocycles. The work done on this 

project has clearly shown ti.at, in « quantitative sense, chis is an unwarranted 

oversimplification. 

Three major features distinguish saturated heterocycles from carbocycles. 

One is the difference in intramolecular dimensions, as evidenced, for examole 

in the differenee of the C-C distance (1.53 A), 0-0(1.42 A ) and C-S(1.81 A) 
or the C-C-C angle (111.5°) from C-S-C (99°). There result such anticipated 
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findings as * much greater conformational energy of axial substituents at C-2 

in oxygen containing heterocycKa (e.g. 4.0 Iccal/mol for 2-methyl-l,3-dioxane 

as compared to 1.7 kcal/mol fo* methylcyclohexane) and su^h unanticipated 

ones as a much more accessible twist-boat form in the caa¿ of 1,3-dithiane 
than in the case of cyclohexane or 1,3-dioxane. 

A second distinguishing feature between heterocycles and carbocycles lies 

Ilfs ihat f°rmCr ^ h-ve un8hared electron pairs (on oxygen, nitrogen 
l ¡fu^ where the latter have hydrogen atoms. It thus became possible to 

attack the controversial problem of the "space requirement" of an unshared 

electron pair. The remarkable finding that the conformational energy of a 

5-i-butyl group in S-t-butyl-l-S-dioxane is only 1.4 kcal/mol as compared to a 

value of over 5.5 kcal/mol for axial t-butyl in t-butylcyclohexane, and that 

5ifh ¡xuÎyî"s‘7’îUtyJ'1,3"di°Xa?e eXl8t8 virtually exclusively in the conformation 
with axial t-butyl and equatorial methyl shows conclusively that the space require¬ 

ment of an unshared electron pair is small or negligible compared to that of a 

hydrogen atom; in fact, it may be that the unshared pair can be altogether neglected 

in computing non-bonded interactions, the interaction of axial t-butyl at C-5 in 

themselves6 P°88ibly beins entirely due to interaction with the“ring oxygens 

A third distinguishing feature of heterocycles, enpecially those with polar 

substituent groups, lies in the fact that important dipole interactions may come 

|(nto play in such molecules. Such interactions had previously been seen in the 

anomeric effect, i.e. the preference of the axial for the equatorial position 

for the aglycone group in glycosides. Dr. Eliel and his coworkers have seen 

similar effects in 2-alkoxy-l,3-dioxanes (axial alkoxyl preferred) and N,N- 

ïyi;1,3-fiazr8 (axial "^y1 on nitrogen preferred) and have rationalised 
the findings in what they have called the "rabbit ear" effect, i.e. the tendency 

of unshared electron pairs on atoms located 1,3 with respect to each other to 

void a parallel orientation. Once recognized, the effect may be found in many 
instances already documented in the literature. 7 

The 1,3-dioxane and (to a lesser extent) 1,3-dithiane rings have been found 

very convenient systems for conformational analysis from the synthetic point 

of íhe P^Ínt °f VleW °f faClle ^“bration -nd from the point of view 
of NMR study of configuration and conformation. Also, the 1,3-dioxane system 

has supplied a framework for other stereochemical studies, e.g. of the stereo¬ 

chemistry of the orthoester - Grignard and orth-ester - metal hydride reactions. 

The work is continuing under other auspices. Present research deals with 

a more extensive study of dipolar effects (especially in 5-hetero-substituted 

i.S-dioxBnes) including solvent effects, a study of five-membered rings, a 

.8e?lnally dl8ubstituted dioxanes and attempt to use four-component 
equilibria in conformational study. Dr. Eliel and his research group are 

collaborating with Dr. E. L. Beeson (Louisiana State, New Orleans) on microwave 

spectral analysis of 1,3-dioxane, with Dr. Gerhard Schmidt (Weizmann Institute) 

on X-ray analysis of substituted 1,3-dioxanes and with Dr. Shneior Lifson (Weizmann 

Institute) on a priori calculations of conformation and energetics in heterocycles. 

When this work was initiated in 1964, there was hardly any activity in the 

area of heterocyclic conformational study. Now there are approximately a dozen 

laboratories, all over the world, active in this field. A high interest in the 

area is documented by the request for reviews (see List of Publications) and by 

the large number of invitations to lecture which the Senior Investigator has 

Meetine in 2í1UdÍn8í/n ÍnVÍted lecture at the American Chemical Society 
Meeting in Minneapolis, Minnesota, in April, a plenary lecture at the Symposium 

Coniorm.tiou.l Analysis in Brussels, Belgium in September and an invited lecture 

OctoberThlrteenth AimUal 0r8anic Chemistry Conference at Natick, Massachusetts in 
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"Intramolecular Hydrogen Bonding in cis-Cyclopropanepolvcarboxvlic Acids," 

J. L. Haslam, E. M. Eyring, W. W. Epstein, G. A. Christiansen, and M. H. 
Miles, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 87, 1 (1965). 

"Equilibrium and Kinetic Studies of the Deprotonation of the Monoanion 

of Several Dicarboxylic Acids in Water and in Deuterium Oxide," J. L. 

Haslam, E. M. Eyring, W. W. Epstein, R. P. Jensen, and C. W. Jaget, J. 
Am. Chem. Soc., 87, 4247 (1965). 

"Solvent Deuterium Isotope Effects on Intramolecularly Hydrogen-Bonded 

Dicarboxylic Acid Monoanions," E. M. Eyring and J. L. Haslam, J. Phys. 
Chem., 70, 293 (1966). 

"Deuterium Oxide Solvent Isotope Effects on N-H...0, 0-H...N, and N-H...N 

Intramolecular Hydrogen Bonds," J. L. Haslam and E. M. Eyring, J. Phys. 
Chem., 71, 4470 (1967). 

"Intramolecular Hydrogen Bonding of Azo Dyes in Aqueous Solution," W. H. 

Inskeep, D. L. Jones, W. T. Silfvast, and E. M. Eyring, Proc. Natl. Acad. 
Sei. U. S., 59, 1027 (1968). 

"Fast Reactions in Solution," E. M. Eyring and B. C. Bennion, Ann. Rev. 
Phys. Chem., 19, 129 (1968). 

"Kinetics of Aqueous Scandium (III) Perchlorate Hydrolysis and Dimeriza¬ 

tion," D. L. Cole, L. D. Rich, J. D. Owen, and E. M. Eyring, Inorg. Chem., 
8, 682 (1969). 

"Hydrolysis Kinetics of Dilute Aqueous Chromium (III) Perchlorate," 

L. D. Rich, D. L. Cole, and E. M. Eyring, J. Phys. Chem., 73, 713 (1969). 

"Hydrolysis Kinetics of Dilute Aqueous Gallium (III), Indium (III), and 

Erbium (III) Perchlorates," L. D. Rich, D. L. Cole, and E. M. Eyring, in 
preparation. 
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°f »ydr°ly*i« of Aqueous Ferric Ion," D. 
*nd E. M. Eyring, in preparation. 

Äre;tÄ*'ur*'j"'' of F*“ 

L. Cole, La D. Rich, 

Technical Report 
9 

9. ABSTRACT OP OBJECTIVES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 

• -mail, rapid juap in ^ relw.tion time, following 

I. there . syatJZic c^l.tíõí C*U'ed by 4 Pul,ed !••«? 
in an intramolecular hydrogen bond and th. he of the «toma Involved 
by hydroxide ion in aqJaíS ¡oSoí? í “ WhlCh the bond i# brok«" 
of trivalent »et.l i^a iü a^íô« íolu?^ ,PeCÍíÍC °f 
powers of ten as the charge density of th*V"^**** dran,*tlc*11y by several 
.u—ry of th. t0 th... 

j.oi*;:**r• »■>« 
was assembled from comnercial comnonenfB * w*velen8th of 1.06 microns 
cuvette that in the H^v ‘ Thl' U,er W" fired • gl«* 
.odlu. molybd.t. .nd broLerJ.ol p^j.^uílí °f 
weakly absorbed by a vibrational hanH-«p * uÍ8hí C thl* w*vel«ngth is 
A millisecond time scale relaxation of th.*«-*1 thU* be*ting tbe «olvant directly, 
equilibrium 8 + 7 MoO ^ H.iMoO .6-einperature d«pendent polymerliâtIon 
d „je..._.... . A -¾- "ai"00/.)/ coud led to tha ho-»»vc^..^i__ indicator equilibrium gat’e rise to lar», .h coup}ed bo th* bromocresol purple 
were me.surL spectrophîtLe rîcluy i'*“'0™* at 579 nm thit 
experiments with alkaline aqueo« solution STLîüS temp«‘tura ^ 
yielded chemical relaxations as short aa 20 * d-hydroxy"^ -sulfonateaaobensene 
chemical reaction observed «; tüS ííelliní In thl. Instance th. 
bond in the azo dye by an external hydroxide ion intra,nol«cul«r hydrogen 
water molecule. In both cases the rela«^ 1 w C? í?™ *" **° *nion and »“other 
previously for the s^e .«S ly.te^ ** duplicatad those ««.url 
temperature Jump relaxati^techïiq^ TheViÍici«!*! J°Ul* he4tla8 
cations of this laser technique wa; the T t0 Wid* *pp11- 
necessitated a focusing of the laser beam to h.!* f bñMa' ltê w«»k“»»» 
solution. It was also necesaLv î! f lu h t *'Vl volume ^ the .«sple 
right angle to the laser beam) inío th;U;«;ïet?;;0Chî0n,*tiCT,*,"Ple bMn Ut * 
focusing of the laser beam the actual lunm in ÍZ«VOlU,ne■ IO “Plte °f th# 
those chemical equilibria the perturbad temperature was so small that only 
changes were susceptible to kinetic i n T ^Cb ®*ve ^*r8® light absorbance 
reacSed that a ^ítehíd Thu' the contlu.ion was 
would be required to carry out aouen r d«livering at least 10 Joules psr pulse 
second time "ran« if ! SOlUti°n r*te ,tudiea ^ the submicro- 
chemical “I* t0 5* picked for thelt intrinsic 
light absorbance 8 V* *“ °f ** 4“ociated with large 

for ‘-»P' •«»«. 
N-methyl-N-ethylanthranilic acid N li? ÍT*"!’ N*N"dimethyl»nthranilic acid, 
7-dimethyl-l, Ldiphe^L^^xybicJcIl C 
dicarboxylic acids. The conientionlUlule hMM^r^' I * V*rÍety °f 
was used in these rate studies The solvent t®nper#ture Jump technique 
reaction HA + OH"—*- A" + H 0 lie lie1 jiC i80t0Pe effects for the 
The rate constants for the virious Intra^lec il 1,2 f°r these C0n,P0unds. 
some extent but roughly confirm an earlier ular bydro8en bond types overlap to 

th.. 1Mtraoljulrr 
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following order from left to right: 0-H***N > 0-H*•*0 - N-H*•»N>N-H*•*0. 

The kinetic data emphasize that structural variations in a molecule near its 

intramolecular hydrogen bond have a greater impact on the reactivity or the 

bond than the fact, say, that it is an 0-H*”N rather than an 0-H***0 bond. 

* 1 
The conductimetric dissociation field effect or electric field jump relaxation 

method was used in kinetic studies of the reaction 

(aq) + tí*- (aq) 

in dilute aqueous solutions of low ionic strength where was any one of 

several trivalent metal ions. Some of the results can be summarized thus!; 

M3* 

A1 

Cr 

Ga 

In 

Sc 

Er 

3f 

3+ 
3+ 

3+ 

3+ 

Ionic radius 

A 

0.57 

0.65 

0.62 

0.81 

0.83 

1.04 

109M“1sec”1 

4.4 

0.78 

4.4 

9.1 

10 
32 

105 sec"1 

1.1 
1.4 

2.7 

1.1 
1.7 

2.8 

Two conclusions follow at once from these results: (1) Quite unlike the 

much studied specific rate of inner coordination sphere water loss, the 

specific rate of hydrogen ion loss kj^ is essentially Independent of the 

radii (i.e. charge density) of the metal ions. (2) The specific rate of ^ n 

recombination k-j is essentially^iffusion controlled and roughly proportional 

to metal ion radii except for Cr , the only one of the above ions with an 

incomplete shell of d-orbital electrons. 

Dr. W. L. Ruigh 
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S. M. Ellia and D. T. Dix, J. Am. Cham. Soc., 87, 1406 (1965). 

"Inversion in a Primary Grignard Reagent," G. Fraenkei, D. T. Dix and D G 
Adams, Tetrahedron Letters, 3155 (1964). 

"Kinetics of Inversion of Lithium and Aluminum Organometallic Reagents " 

G. Fraenkei, D. T. Dix and M. Carlson, Tetrahedron Letters, 579 (1968)! 

"Nuclear Magnetic Resonance and Ultraviolet Spectroscopy of Substituted 

Aromatic Organometallic Compounds of Lithium, Magnesium and Calcium," 

G. Fraenkei, S. Dayagi and S. Kobayashi, J. Phys. Chem., 72, 953 (1968). 

"Nuclear Magnetic Resonance and Ultraviolet Spectroscopy of Phenylmagneaium 

Bromide, Phenyllithium and Pyridine," G. Fraenkei, D. G. Adams and R. R. Dean, 
J. Phys. Chem., 72, 944 (1968). 

"Kinetics of Inversion of 2-methylbutyl-magneaium bromide and Related Compounds 
G. Fraenkei and D. T. Dix, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 88, 979 (1966). 

Butylllthlu,n"Pyridlne Adduct" G. Fraenkei and J. W. Cooper, ibid. 

'Kinetics of Carbon-metal Bond Exchange in Dlmethylcadmium,” G. Fraenkei and 
N. Wilson, J. Am. Chem. Soc., submitted. 



"Carbon-13 Resonance of Phenyllithlum," G. Fraenkel, J. Russell, A. Jones 

and D. Grant, J. Phys. Chetn., In press. 
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submitted. 
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G. Fraenkel and E. Pecchold, Ibid., submitted. 
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Compounds," G. Fraenkel and E. Pecchold, ibid., submitted. 

"Electrocycllc Reaction of a Cyclohexadienyl Anion with a Diene," 

G. Fraenkel, E. Pecchold, C. Cottrell and R. Dougherty, ibid., submitted. 

"Calculations of Carbon Shifts in Azines," G. Fraenkel and T. Tokuhiro, 

J. Chem. Soc, , in press. 

"Carbanion Bridging in the Inversion Process for Organomagnesium Compounds," 

G. Fraenkel and D. T. Dix, in preparation. 

"Nmr Studies of Carbanions Stabilized by Sulfur," G. Fraenkel and P. Tuazon, 

in preparation. 

"Photolysis of Organomagnesium Compounds," G. Fraenkel and W. Breitigam, 
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"Molecular Structure of Carbanions and the Kinetics of Their Exchange Processes 

in Solution,"Final Report AFOSR 251-65 and AFOSR 68-1441. 

9. ABSTRACT OF OBJECTIVES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 

The first aim of this research was to develop a technique for measuring rates 

of Inversion, carbon-metal bond exchange and metal base exchange for organo- 

metallic compounds in solution and to learn something about the electronic 

structure of carbanions. 

These measurements were accomplished with the nmr line-shape method which 

enables one to study the rate of an exchange process which is already at 

equilibrium. From these kinetic data there developed some conclusions about 

mechanisms for bond exchange and inversion. In almost every case the results 

Indicate that these processes involve aggregates of organometallics, never monomers. 

Hence, it is concluded that the transition states for these processes Involve 

carbanion bridging, M. . . .R . . . .M. Although the details vary among the 

different systems studied, (Mg, Li, Be, Al, Cd, Tl) bridging is a common feature. 

Since many organometalllc compounds behave like carbanions chemically, it 

was felt that they would reflect useful Information about carbanions in their 

physical properties. For Instance, nmr and uv spectroscopy of aryl organo¬ 

metallics shows that the magnitudes of the o(proton and aùcarbon-13 shift are a 

measure of the ionic character of the carbon metal bonds. Since these shifts 

are large and negative, very similar to the corresponding amines, experimental 

bond lonlcities can be assigned. Furthermore, using these shifts in con¬ 

junction with uv data, it proved the existence of n-»ir*type excitations where 

the n electrons are associated with the carbon metal bond. 

Nmr spectroscopy in conjugated organometallics gives information on the 

charge distribution from the shifts. In the case of trlphenylmethyl, 
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S. 0. Grim, D. A. Wheatland and P. R. McAllister, Inorg. Chem., 7, 161 (1968). 
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S. 0. Grim and D. A. Wheatland, Inorg. Nucl, Chem. Letters, 187 (1968). 

"Mercury-199-Phosphorus-31 Nuclear Spin-Spin Coupling in Tertiary Phosphine 

521^(1968)^ MerCUry(II) Bromide»" R* L* Keiter and S. 0. Grim, Chem. Comnun., 

"Correlation between Phosphorus-Tungsten Coupling Constants and Carbonyl 

Stretching Frequencies in Phosphorus-ligand Derivatives of Tungsten 

Hexacarbonyl," S. 0. Grim, P. R. McAllister, and R. M. Singer, Chem. Comnun., 
38 (1969). ’ 

"A Phosphorus-31 NMR Study of Tertiary Phosphine Derivaties of Group VI Metal 

Carbonyls. III. Disubstituted Compounds," S. 0. Grim, and D. A. Wheatland, 
in preparation. 
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R A SFerence0fTRh0diTMII)*and Rhodiuin(I) Compounds," S. 0. Grim and R. A. Ference, Inorg. Chim. Acta., in preparation. 

ï!orRSL?him8 aLÎ^Î1“*110 Co7OUnd8»"S- °- Grim and R. A. Ference, inorg. uum. Acta., in preparation. 

ch^.SLlí" li S- °- Grl" ,nd R- L- Kelt"' i-e- 

LuÎ! ““pÎ“.°«ÏÏ"',ry<II) H*lid“-" S- °- »• ■'««.r, .nd P. J. 

"Phosphorus Coordination Compounds." Final Technical Report 

9. ABSTRACT 0F OBJECTIVES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 

»p'Är r 

h .. utility of phosphorus-31 magnetic resonance techniques has been shown 
sLnif? re8eayCh !rOUp under the ®ole sponsorship of AFOSR to be of great 
tiLÍÍÍ i“6 i” he 8tUíy °f coordinatlon compounds of phosphorus, with par- 
Ît tí! K "T0" anC%t0vthe0retlCal bonding 8tudies and stereochemical problems 
¿ t the beginning of this research in the Autumn, 1964, there vere onlv two 

resultins^from^his8 flkld ln alî the chemlcal literature. The publications 
this mm. currently represent about 20% of all publications in 

to «ÎÎ! tabui8tl?n chemical shift data for the phosphorus compounds has led 
Î!e!r!™? í6!1 “PP11«110"8* 8uch as the qualitativ! and ro^ WiütîÜ 

P fï area8) determinations of different isomers in reaction mixtures and for- 

!Í!ÍÍÍ (ÍT)8pdCie8 bÍtWee! l80mer8* e*8- cls and trans isomers of square Planar C^PlnPdClj. More important from the point of view of bondinv studi»«, 

.1p"1":prí;n:“”û^ound, h“been the 

m»««.1*1 J8! bee318hown that the platinum-195-phosphorus-31 coupling constants 
(R P)9PtCir°can be^ !peCtra ?f cis and trans P^tinum compounds of the type 
also found2th!t Ï! “8 T f8 f 8tereochemistries for these compounds. SU 

of * trl,ub‘tltuted RhMRhi"* 

They reported the first rhodium-103-phosphorus-31 couplings in the 31P mnr 

: f ïai!f.: ^ COmpleye8 °lthe tyPe <R3P)3^13 -nd ?ÍÍ!d tÍ!se specLa 
fÜf^ní a88i8nln« equivocally the stereochimistiies of these compounds The 

L thfÄrÄ C°UPlln8 ln C“tdl“t“>n “ *1“ «Port«! 

_The£ reP°r5ed the first tungsten-183-pho8phorus-31 coupling constants in 
irZ rl ï '?* ty,,e Y"«0’?’ *“* h*™ í»»»i the infrared «retehi™“™».™:!.. 
of the carboxyl groups Ho be linearly related to „ „ values Thi« ¡dd- Í 

!bm!r!ïO!h!0liMndlatÎ!Um re8Ulî8 thatJM-P 18 re^ated to'the fr-accepto!r 
current ’ The8are8ulta add a new type of evidence to the growing 

rrent controversy over the versus -effects of the ligands (phosphines 
nes, etc.) in derivatives of metal carbonyls and their resulting influencé 
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1 

c^hony1 stretching frequencies. Their data measure a property intrinsic t, 
the bond under scrutiny, viz. ths netal-do„or at«, „hara.a pravlou. l„£r.red 

the ST “tMeheS> ”hICh *" K'OP«““ «f bouda aLewhât r««âd 
troa, the bond in queati.u, „ere previously used to infer bonding characteristic,. 

They observed the first mercury-199-phosphorus-31 couplings in the 31P nmr 
spectra of compounds of the type (R P) HeX and fR Ho u a .4 t. 

They prepared the first mixed monodentate ligand comnlexes of mo^o1 

couplings dîrectÎyCÎÎ1îheG^pP V1) ^ ob8erved Phosphorus-phosphorus ouplings directly in the p nmr spectra. Chemical shift data are iroortant 

lJmíCo!1 are í °í pr°d“Ct8 in the8e 8yntheses since these compounds, i e 

Dr. W. L. Ruigh 
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Catalysis, Moscow, June 23-29,“( 1968)”*to^rpubîiïhed^ Intern* COn8r' 

Final^êchnica^Report^^FOSR 68-277Í?8 Ad8°rbed °n a Forel8n So1^," 

9. ABSTRACT OF OBJECTIVES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 

a tudyhof °8urf ac^s truc tur es e8f Natalys t8°ofPsly techni^ea ^ the 
visible, ultraviolet and Mossbauer siectroscopy^Me used^ít10«1""^1** Infrared spectroscopy was found ha P copy were used, but Mossbauer 

gat ion of Ehe adsorbfat^en «înï^Z'ïÎ ^ productlve - ^r investi¬ 
gei and alumina as model catalvs^svatem! 0 íí® í:ompou,:id8 »“PPorted on silica 
nation on crystallite size, oxidation state P'h la“er techni<iue yielded infor- 
iron catalysts. te and 8urface complex formation of the 

of .«Xl^isTl^L^rS.0' •«* r section 
The conditions for tbs formstior. o^ idu ^e’“.6 



strain failures of boron composites undergoing humidity tests. It also 

suggested an area of research for the improvement of coupling agents between 

boron fibers and the organic matrix for a research and development program 

being conducted by the Air Force Systems Command, Dayton, Ohio. However, the 

main effort was directed toward the Mossbauer apectrescopy studies. 

Microcrystallite size of ferric oxide on silica gel and alumina was 

calculated by Kundig's method from Mossbauer spectra of the catalysts. It 

was found that reproducible results could be obtained with the silica gel 

samples, but that the method was severely limited for the alumina samples 

because of compound formation between the ferric oxide and the alumina. 

Several species have been observed in the Mossbauer spectra of these 

catalysts which have neither been observed by any other method nor positively 

identified from their Mossbauer parameters. In addition to the compound formed 

with the alumina support a ferrous oxide species was observed on reduction of 

both silica gel and alumina samples. This species did not have the Mossbauer 

parameters of wustite and could not be observed by x-ray diffraction analysis. 

For catalyst samples having the smallest crystallite size, 30 to 50 A, two 

distinct species could be resolved in the spectra of the reduced state. One 

was a ferrous species, but the identification of the other remains uncertain. 

The latter proved to be the one affected most by chemisorption. The effect on 

the Intensity of the Mossbauer spectrum of this species varied with the compound 

that was chemisorbed. The compounds could be classified in an order of de¬ 

creasing ability to affect the intensity of the spectrum as follows; ammonia~ 

trimethylamine methanol > acetonitrile >carbon monoxide hydrogen. 

These results have shown the scope of the application of Mossbauer spec¬ 

troscopy to the study of heterogeneous catalysts. Although limited in the 

number of elements that can be studied, the technique yields detailed information 

on the structure and composition of model catalysts that would be difficult, 

if not impossible, to obtain by any other method. 

Dr. D. L. Ball 
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9. ABSTRACT OF OBJECTIVES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 

The objective of this work was to examine some of the ways in which 

coordination can alter the reactivity of typical ligands. This is necessary 

if a firm understanding of the role played by metal ions in altering ligand 

reactivity patterns is to be achieved. The principal accomplishments of this 

work can be summed up in the statement that "coordination affects ligand 

reactivity by altering the accessibility and type of transition state available 

for a reaction." In some cases where the coordination site is far removed 

from the metal ion the change is minimal. In other cases (where masking is 

found) coordination of a ligand to a metal ion prevents the ligand from 

achieving a transition state. In the oxidation of some ligands by ferricyanide 

it was found that the rate was profoundly affected by the presence of cationic 

bridging ions which facilitate electron transfer. In many cases, the metal 

ion polarizes a complexed ligand strongly enough to facilitate its transfor¬ 

mation into a more reactive anion. In such cases, catalysis of the characteristic 
anirn reactions is a consequence of coordination. 

Many ligand reactions are determined by the same features which lead to 

coordination: one or more pairs of electrons which can form coordinate bonds 

to other species. In these one generally finds that coordination pre-empts the 

reaction site needed by the attacking reagent and leads to a suppression of the 

reaction. This has been demonstrated on the oxidation of chelating agents by 

species containing a metal ion in a high oxidation state such as the vanadate 
ion. 

Lt. Col. L. D. Whipple 
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9. ABSTRACT OF OBJECTIVES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 

Using a two-stage mass spectrometer, which was developed in the investigator's 

laboratory, a number of ion-molecule reactions of significance in various upper 

atmosphere phenomena have been studied. The reactions of hydrogen deuterium ion 

with Argon were studied. An energy dependent isotope effect was found. At the 

time, this was an unexpected effect. The large isotope effect can now be explained 

as arising mainly from the restriction that the energy and total angular momentum 

must be conserved in the reaction. 

In some of the ion-molecule studies it was noted that, if the bombarding ion 

is of the same mass as the target molecule, anomalously low cross-sections are 

obtained. This study was extended to the rare gas ion reactions with methane, 

and the lowest cross section was found for neon ion plus methane. 

The hydrogen-helium ion reaction to give protons and deuterons was investigated 

as a function of bombarding ion energy. This reaction was of special interest since 

attempts to study it in other laboratories were unsuccessful. The variation of the 

isotope effect was interpreted in terms of the stripping theory. 

The reaction of carbon plus one ions with various atmospheric constituents is 

being carried out in the 5 - 200 electrons-volt bombarding ion energy region. 

Charge transfer, mass transfer, and charge transfer dissociation reactions were 

observed. These measurements afford useful leads on the mechanism of fixation of 

carbon fourteen in the earth's atmosphere. 

It is generally observed that cross sections for exothermic ion-molecule 

reactions decrease with increasing ion kinetic energies indicating a negligible 

activation energy. Ap important exception to this behavior is exhibited by the 

exothermic reaction 0+ + N2^N0+ + N, the cross section of which goes through 

a maximum as a function of ion energies. A study of the pertinent potential 

energy curves, taking into account the proper symmetry- and spin-allowed 

combinations of the reactants and products, shows the origin of the apparently 

anomalous behavior of this reaction. 

D. W. Elliott 
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"Viscous Flow and Compressibility of Molten Borates at High Pressure," 
Final Technical Report. 

9. ABSTRACT OF OBJECTIVES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 

Molten oxides constitute a special family of high temperature liquids. 
On cooling, their viscosity would increase and, if crystallization is 
suppressed, glasses would be formed. The study of variation of viscosity with 
temperature is of obvious importance because of the intimate relation between 
viscous flow and structure. Theoretical considerations suggest that if 
viscosity is measured as a function of temperature at constant volume, rather 
than at constant atmospheric pressure, the results should be simpler for 
interpretation. This would involve the application of pressure to the 
liquid while its temperaturf is varied. Because of experimental difficulties, 
no such constant volume measurements have been attempted for molten oxides. 
The objective of this project is to develop a technique for measuring 
viscosity of simple glass-forming oxide melts at constant volume so that a 
better understanding of the structures of liquid oxides as well as tho'e 
of glasses will result. 

An apparatus was successfully developed for measuring viscosity of molten 
oxides up to 600°C and 400 bars. Results were obtained for molten boric 
oxide and molten binary alkali borates. The P-V-T relationships of these 
systems were separately obtained in a separate apparatus. From these 
measurements, viscosity at constant volume, viscosity at elevated pressures, 
activation energy for flow at constant volume and expansion as well as 
compressibility data at elevated pressures were obtained for the first time 
for molten oxides. 

The most important results are: (a) Activation energy at constant volume 
is almost as large as that at constant pressures for all systems studied. 
(b) The structures of the melts vary with temperature. (c) The so-called 
two-state model is inadequate to describe this structural variation. A many- 
state model is more compatible with the experimental findings. (d) The activation 
volume for flow increases drastically when the temperature is decreased. The 
significant achievement of this research was recognized by the award of the 
Lebeau Medal for 1969 to Dr. J. D. Mackenzie by the French Société des Hautes 
Temperatures et des Refractoires in Paris on March 18, 1969. 

Dr. W. L. Ruigh 
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9. ABSTRACT OF OBJECTIVES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 

withTîaMÜCtïVe8 °f the re8earch supported by this grant are broad and deal 
sneïiïÎ i" 8tructure and reaction mechanism of organic compounds, with 
specia! emphasis on stereochemistry. Development and organization of stereo¬ 
chemical principles constitute an integral part of these studies 

Major accomplishments have been scored in the still relativelv un<>vnini-a<4 

lÜlfoxidM1!^ hÍ 8UlfUr and pho8Phoru8- 1116 first synthesis o/opticïlly active 
sulfoxides from diastereomerically enriched sulfinamides by reactioü with alkyl- 

línÍÍ Z6*8 lí*8 been reP°rted- lt »“s been shown unequivocally that thil 
ynthesis, as well as the Grignard synthesis of optically active sulfoxides from 

« L*« ”nh‘nT'l°ïof It “tf£h“ 
f rst time that optically active phosphine oxides may be conveniently oreoared 

yHr^Cti°ud0f Grui8nard rea8enta wlth diastereomerically enlL^ íhos^S^Í 
Ihosíhínethl?,reth0í Pennit8 the configurational correlation of optically active 
Ssuif^^HK8' An fXten8ive investigation into the mechanisms of lacLI^tion 
°f, Ul°xide8 haS re8ulted in the recognition that thermal racemizations of 

mechan!a68 pr0ce®d by at least three distinct pathways: a pyramidal inversion 
mechanism, corresponding to a conformational change, a homolytic scission-re^- 
bination mechanism, involving the intermediacy of a radical Lir an 111^ -- 
errangement mechanism, involving the intermediacy of allyl sulfenates The above 
studies have led to ancillary investigations: the thermal r^zltion S cíuln 

ra^miz™iínnIf IulfoIId8h0Wn ^ ^ Pyramldal Aversion at sulfur; 
ïhe ïîrîi of sulfoxides may be accomplished by use of methyllithium (this is 

dÎmÎmI .- ü*16 8Uvh * racemi2ation under basic conditions; it has been 
possible to show that this racemization proceeds by a cleavage-recombination 
mechanism); the rearrangement of allyl phosphlniteî to phospKne o^de“Íís been 
shown to be a completely concerted intramolecular «, y-shift. 

by opIi«!emIthliIffT haS h®!" exPended in the structural analysis of molecules 
nLnL K th^ I* A! part 0f a 8tudy of chen»fcal shift nonequivalence in com- 
DuriM«*ofh.î°nîaîn día8tereot°Pic Protons," it has been found that optical 
n ííí I f/îC?h°Î! and ^1°68 ^ be detennined quite conveniently byPuse of 
enantiomeradI1 Chlride' a derlvatl8f"8 a8ant which converts a mixture “ 
enantiomers into a mixture of diastereomers the ratio of intensities of the 

Thrîitl£f fhe °"meth)'1 "•»“"»•U «RU«1« the ratio of dlaatarootiere . 

activity, .. ha,, enlatad a atudy lo which 
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be a typically dissymmetric chromophore of the ß, f-unsaturated ketone type. 
Along different lines, it has been possible to relate directly the configurations 

of sulfoxides and of phosphine oxides by a matching of Cotton effects of anisyl 

derivatives. This represents the first instance where intersystem matching of 

Cotton effects has led to a configurational correlation. 

Other completed studies: An approach to the critical evaluation of kinetic 

and thermodynamic restrictions on ring flipping, torsional, and inversional 

modes of conformational Interchange has been developed. Evidence has been 

adduced that thianthrene and its oxides are conformationally mobile, fe., that 

these are molecules which are folded in solution, but which undergo a rapidly 

flapping butterfly-like motion. It has been shown that changes of the dipole 

moment of differently substituted triaryl phosphines are satisfactorily accounted 

for by twisting of the phenyl groups around the P-C bond axis, while the C-P-C 

angle remains constant. The method of conformational analysis originally em¬ 

ployed by Wood, Pickett and Kirkwood, in which a study of temperature dependent 

physical properties leads to a conformational analysis of systems at equilibrium, 

has been extended to a number of mobile systems and the method itself has been 

critically evaluated through an extensive computer-aided study. 

Dr. Anthony J. Matuszko 
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Mulvaney and J. G. Dillon, J. Polymer Sei., A-l, 6, 1849 (1968). 

"Polymerization and Copolymerization of Acrylophenone," J. E. Mulvaney, 

J. G. Dillon and J. L. Laverty, J. Polymer Sei., A-l, 6, 1841 (1968). 

"Sequence in Addition-Metalation of Diphenylacetylene," J. E. Mulvaney and 

L. J. Carr, J. Org. Chem., 32, 3286 (1968). 

\ 

"Organolithium Compounds and Acetylenes. .V. h).«ctron Transfer Plus Addition- 

Metalation in the Case of a Tertiary Otganolithium Compound," j. E. Mulvaney, 

S. L. Groen, L. J. Carr, Z. G. Gardlund, S. L. Gardlund, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 
91, 388 (1969). 

"Organolithium Compounds and Acetylenes. VI. £-Chloro diphenylacetylene," 

J. E. Mulvaney and D. J. Newton, J. Org. Chem. 134, 1177 (1969). 

"Organolithium Compounds and Acetylenes. VII. Effect of N,N,N,N - 
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D. J. Newton, J. Org. Chem., 34, 1936 (1969). 

"Chemistry of Organolithium Compounds and Acetylenes," Final Technical Report. 

\ 
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9. ABSTRACTS OF OBJECTIVES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS : 

During the past five years reactions of organolithium compounds and 
acetylenes have been studied in these laboratories. New reactions involving 
addition metalation to produce polylithiated species and electron-transfer 
reactions have been observed. Because of the newness of this chemistry very 
little is known of the scope, synthetic utility or mechanism of such reactions. 
It was Dr. Mulvaney s objective to exploit these new observations in terms 
of synthetic possibilities and understanding of these reactions with respect 
to both small molecules and polymers. 

Dr. Milvaney and his research group found that primary organolithi 
react in ether with diphenylacetylene to produce a dilithiated species 
the indicated trans-stereochemistry 

urn compounds 
(I) with 

It has been shown that addition to the triple bond precedes metalation. 

90° 
(ID 

Using t-butyllithium and diphenylacetylene in hydrocarbon solvent at 
two of the products (after hydrolysis) are çis-cis-1,2,3,4-tetraphenylbutadiend 
and trans-stilbene. 

Reaction of either primary or tertiary organolithium compounds with 1- 
phenylpropyne followed by treatment with deuterium oxide leads to the following: 

RLi + C6H5C * CCH3 --°2° >. C6H5CD2C 5 CD 

3.2D /molecule 

In this case no addition occurs but the highly unusual polylithiated species VII 
must arise as an intermediate. This result is very similar to West's observation 

VII 

that propyne plus excess n-butyllithium leads to C^Li^. 



The activating effect of N.N.N.N-tetramethylethylenediamine (TMEDA) on 

organolithium reagents has recently been described. Mulvaney found this 

compound to be a very efficient promoter in our organolithium work. Diphenyl- 

acetylene reacts with primary organolithium compounds to give much higher yields 

o I more rapidly. With _t-butyl-lithium, diphenylacetylene reacts at least 100 

times more rapidly in the presence of TMEDA, and does not result in the formation 

ot a polylithiated species - or electron transfer products but simply a 7-1 
cis :trans mixture of VIII and IX. 

t-Bu^ 

C6H5/ 

C=C 

Li 

C6H5 

VIII 

^c.c-C6H5 
C6H5 ^Li 

IX 

An investigation of lithium metal as an initiator for vinyl copolyrerization 

was also carried out. Lithium metal produced highly unusual copolymer compositions 

with acrylophenone and styrene and the significance of these findings was discussed 
in the third publication listed. 

Dr. A. J. Matuszko 
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8. PUBLICATIONS: 

The Photochemistry of Ketene. The Methylene Radical," Shih-Yeng Ho 

I. Unger, and W. A. Noyes, Jr., J. Am. Chem. Soc., 87, 2297 (1965). 

"Some Aspects of Energy Degradation of Excited Molecules," W. Albert Noyes Jr 

“J."“”"*1 ‘2th General Asaanbi;, IGPAC, " 

ï!Xivtâi:r!r’m5 o5Mroci'cl°but*”°ne vapot•" D*vid phmip*- 

"Possible Mechanisms of Energy Dissipation," D. Phillips and W. A. Noyes Jr 

Zh. Vseo. Khim. Obshchestva im D. I. Mendeleeva, 11, 2 (1966). * ’ ” 

Trí6 íÍeld 0f ^luoroben2ene by the Sensitization of the Isomer¬ 
ization of Cis-butene-2, David Phillips, J. Phys. Chem., 71, 1839 (1967). 

1621 (ms)*818 °f Cyclobutanone*" T- Howard McGee, J. Phys. Chem., 72, 

"Primary Photochemical Processes in Some Simple Aromatic Molecules," W Albert 

Noyes, Jr. ano Charles S. Burton, Ber. Bunsenges, Physik. Chem. 72,146^1968). 

"Isomerization as a Route for Radiationless Transitions " W Albert 

J- L““Ire' ,nd Ch,rU‘ S- «".»ce. in^íoSirí;’ 

"Electronic Energy Relaxation in Toluene Vapor," W. Albert Noyes Jr and 
Charles S. Burton, J. Chem, Phys. Soc., 49, 1705 (1968). ' 

"Effects of Low Energy Radiation," W. A. Noyes, Jr., and C. S. Burton 

pÎÎÏÎÎm rPPear lnAVo1, 111 of Comprehensive Chemical Kinetics, Elsevier 
Publishing Company, Amsterdam, The Netherlands. 
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"Isomerization as a Route for Radiationless Transitions " n Phillin« 

series*for*¿*”(1968)| Burt°n- Submitted to Advances in’photochemistry 

'submit^ldnto tie Hexafluoroben*ene," David Phillips. 

vlth p"*~ 

9. ABSTRACT OF OBJECTIVES AND ACCCMPLISHMENTS: 

chemical ^adUt^i!*"^^ molecules by Pb°to^ 
and the quantitative results The nroH T chani’mB» the necessary conditions, 
graphy and mass spectroscoov ' THp <Pf UC ? are tetennined by gas chromoto- 

result in a bett« ÜdiiSiní L rÍ!,T?tí°n/btlined in this 8tudy 8h^ld 

"d of th‘ photochemical reactions 1„ th“M,tph«t!”8 ,’r°Ce"'' P”1!™*!» 

cyc^t^n^r”;::^::,^'ph°t<«h«ic.uy! p.rfi„,ro- 

cycloheptatrienes. Light emissior from niín*’ b®nZene’ toluene, substituted 

wave length dependent. BoS sÜiiet aTd't i°f 18 Very Weak but ia 
in these reactions, the former bfine mori/î^1^ 8tates P1“^ portant parts 
molecules of fluorobenzene which d08not * imp0rtat* at 8hort w*ve lengths. All 
Thus fluorobenzene is Hif}UOre8"e become triplet molecules. 

emits very little radiation and ^ipUt^íiírf^tii' Per£1 uorobenzene 
energy balance to be achieved. P * * fonaation does not permit an 

cyc^roptitr^izni": eLcltbui*r:vere n* ^ 
the yield of propylene increasedPae 1«. ° bB itld*Pendent °f »11 variables while 

The i.omertreuon of xylenH ?n t£ ,7 î“”' *“* “ “*• l«»8th.. 
iratlone proceed through Î.Lr. ^Î .ë n"' ‘'“'f 
prismane. M-xylene isomerizes to either benrvalene and dimethyl 
the isomers is different in the liquid nhale^116 p"xylene and the r*tio of 

yields were independent of wíve e^tí In tL u* h ‘î* 8” pha8e* Quantum 

gas phase. The photochemistr^o to íeíe ÍÍs IZi J rt ^ T ln the 
state yield to fluorescent yield is indent 8tUíled* The ratio triplet 

liminary results have been obtained in studies u*™ len8th* Pr*- 
pentanone. studies of the photochemistry of cyclo- 

Lt. Col. L. D. Whipple 
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8. PUBLICATIONS: 

"Simplified Purification of Acetonitrile for Electroanalytical Applications," 

G. A. Forcier and J. W. Olver, Anal. Chem. 37^, 1447 (1965). 

"High Sensitivity Coulometric Analysis in Acetonitrile," R. R. Bessette and 

J. W. Olver, J. Electroanal. Chem. 17, 327 (1968). 

"Voltammetric and Spectral Studies on Zirconium in Chloride Media in 

Acetonitrile," J. W. Olver and R. R. Bessette, J. Inorg. Nucl. Chem. 30, 

1791 (1968). 

"Association of Common Polarographie Supporting Electrolytes in Acetonitrile," 

G. A. Forcier and J. W. Olver, Electrochemica Acta Iji, 135 (1969). 

"Measurement of Diffusion Coefficients for the Reduction of Copper(I) and (II) 

in Acetonitrile," R. R. Bessette and J. W. Olver, J. Electroanal. Chem. 21, 

525 (1969). ~ 

"Dissociation of 1:1 Electrolytes Containing Trifluoroacetate Anion," G. A. 

Forcier and J. W. Olver, Electrochemica Acta, in press. 

"Electrical Double Layer Studies in Acetonitrile," T. E. Crumm and J. W. Olver, 

in preparation, 

"Electrochemistryujf Transition Metal Ions in Acetonitrile," J. W. Olver, 

Final Technical Report. 

9. ABSTRACT OF OBJECTIVES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 

The original objectives of this research were to achieve an electrolytic 

separation of hafnium from zirconium in acetonitrile as suggested by previous 

work, to electrochemically produce lower oxidation states of these and similar 

elements in acetonitrile which cannot be produced in aqueous solution and to study 

the association properties of these elements with common electrolytes to under¬ 

stand the first two occurrences. 
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The accomplishments are verv variai a 
acetonitrile was required using reductL ifT ^ f f°r Purification of 
hydride prior to distillation CoTrÍuL wlth and calcium 

halide solutions produced neUheí" ab e'rr“81/160^01^18 of ^rconium 
Zr(0) in an identifiable form inferen . . "f °£ Zr(III) 88 «ticipated nor 
solutions revealed ZrCl3+, ZrCl, ZrClc" and^rÍ 2tudles of zirconium chloride 

r!?Uutl0n the Products formed react wiíh’solÍení 6! sPecl^- On electrolytic 
which is so difficult to remove. electr°lyte «"d residual water 

dissociationPin acetonitrÍÍrinrthaÍ electrolytic 

unreactive electrolytes for use ií acetonî riîe ^ °Xidi^ 8nd 
dissociation properties of a series of useahl! i therefore determined the 
as alKali and tetraalkylammonium halides DerchloJar°8raphÍC electr°lyfes such 
trifluoracetates. Partial electrolyte í ’ tetrafluoroborates, and 
triple ion formation (determined bj cond"?«cÍ ^ ^ ^ tr|fluora«tate cases 
pretation of polarographic data very uncertain ”n7Urvement8) maka Precise inter- 
of spectral and polarographic data uncertain ’ * quantltatlva correlation 

acetonitriirifa^eÍiury^níeifícTwhÍír ^ eleCtrical doubi« layer in 
anions and cations on the electrode ^ 

We then studied the elerrr-r.i«#--(« 

and copper (I) as a model case for «dSoítthiouihaÍet0nítrÍle °f C0PPer(n) 
metal. These ions could be precisely coulomb i 8. lower oxidation states to the 

as in water and the precision es «eaí inZh e a^ t0 the lower 8tataa 
for the respective species by the Cottrell method. etermlne dlffu8lon coefficients 

the li:: Ln(îï; t0obj::“rVaebîef Zrfojf08 Zrk(IV) —^ through 

LtCol L. D. Whipple 
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351 (1967). With Bret Halpern, John Lekner, and Robert Corner. 
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Mol. Crystals 2, 385 (1967). With R. Silbey, J. Jortner, and M. Vala. 

"Functional Integral Representation of Nonequilibrium Statistical Mechanics " 
J. Chem. Phys. 46, 3707 (1967). With Jan Popielawski and Norman Hurt. 

Erratum: 
Mechanics 

"Functional Integral Representation of Nonequilibrium Statistical 
. J. Chem. Phys. 46, 3707 (1967), J. Chem. Phys. 48, 2834 (1968). 

On the Equation of State of a Monoatomic Fluid with 6-12 Potential." With 
David A. Young. Discussion of the Faraday Society, 43, 16 (1967). 
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Approximation," J. Chem. Phys. 47, 2283 (1967), J. Chem. Phys. 48, 2833 (1968). 
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Young. J. Chem. Phys. 47, 4228 (1967). 
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J. Chem. Phvs. 48.2482 (1968). 
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to Advances in Photochemistry. 

"Long Radiative Lifetimes of Small Molecules." Mordechai Bixon and Joshua 
Jortner. Submitted to J. Chem. Phys. 

"On the Radiative Decay of Polyatomic Molecules." Karl F. Freed and Joshua 
Jortner. Submitted to J. Chem. Phys. 

"Vibrational Relaxation of Diatomic Molecules in Gases and Liquids." Bruce J. 
Berne, Joshua Jortner, and Roy Gordon. J. Chem. Phys. 47, 1600 (1967). 
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"Theory of Hot Electrons in Gases, Liquids, and Solids." Morrel H. Cohen and 
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"Properties of an Excess Electron in Liquid Helium: The Effect of Pressure on 
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and Joshua Jortner. Submitted to Chem. Phys. Letters. 

"Rydberg States of Benzene in Rare Gas Mstrices." Benjamin Itotz and Joshua 
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"Electron Cavity Formation In Solid Helium." Morrei H. Cohen and Joshua 
Jortner. To be submitted to Phys. Rev. 

Antiresonances in the Optical Spectrum of Polyatomic Molecules." G. C. Morris 
and Joshua Jortner, in preparation . 

48^5026iC(1968)11 EffeCt in A8ymmetric Rotors." Donald H. Levy. J. Chem. Phys. 

"Some Comments of the Usefulness of the Concept of Coherence Time in the 

Statistical Theory of Liquids," in Statistical Mechanics—Foundations and 

Application, Proceedings of the I.U.P.A.P Meeting, Copenhagen, ed. Thor A. Bak, 

W. A. Benjamin, Inc., New York and Amsterdam (1966), pp. 475-510. 

Some Properties of the Liquid State," in Journeys in Science. Proceedings of 

Twelfth AFOSR Science Seminar, Albuquerque, New Mexico, 1967, ed. David L. Arm, 

The University of New Mexico Press, Albuquerque (1967) pp. 242-303. 

"Theoretical and Experimental Studies in Chemical Physics," Final Technical 
Report, AFOSR 69-0045TR, AD 681168. 

9. ABSTRACT OF OBJECTIVES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 

The objectives of the research supported under this grant are very broad, but 

all are related to the attempt to establish a relationship between the microscopic 

structure of matter and the macroscopic manifestations of that structure. 

The major accomplishments during the support period include the following: 

(a) The development of a theory of radiationless processes and the beginnings 
of a theory of photochemical rea<tions. 

(b) The development of a theory of electronic states of dielectric liquids 

including the effects of scattering of electrons or excitons by translational motion 
of the atoms'of the fluid. 

(c) Continuation of our studies of the stationary states of molecular solids 

including a reinterpretation of the nature of the excited states of benzene and 
naphthalene and other topics. 

(d) Completion of a set of studies of the equation of state of a simple liquid 

using a modified form of the YBG integral equation and development of a simplified 
interpretation of neutron scattering from a simple liquid. 

(e) Development of a new approach to nonequilibrium statistical mechanics 

based on the use of functional integrals and its application to a number of problems 
in kinetic theory. 

(f) Development of a pseudopotential theory of the Rydberg states of simple 

molecules and development of a pseudopotential algorithm for calculation of the 
correlation energy of simple atoms. 

Wherever possible the theoretical s:udy has been tested against observations 

with the intent, not only of explaining the observations, but also of using the 

discrepancies between theory and experiment to further refine our understanding 
of the properties of matter. 

Dr. D. L. Ball 
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9. ABSTRACT OF OBJECTIVES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 

I. Medium Effects on Protonated Activated Complexes 

_ ^he Vrobi*& devices were reactions in which both ground state and activated 

are^independent of^hfacU^0"* ^ reactionfl« *obsd changes with medium 
are independent of the acidity £er se, and measure directly changes in free 

nergies of solvation of the protonated activated complex (tr+) relative to the 

were°investigated*te( 1)^the ^ were investigated. (1) the hydrolysis of basic acetals facetais of 

and quinoline-2-aldehydes), in whicî; the activated comjîex Sas ÍL L^t saL 

net composition as the ground state in acidic media; and (2) hydration of basic 

CMtreiliS’ £-amino-styrene8) in which activated complex, formed by rate¬ 
controlling proton transfer from H30+ to the double-bond of the free ami”- 

styrene, contains the additional elements of a molecule of water. 

deoendencröf^hf i“1"60 con8t“ute,the fi«t unequivocal proof that the medium 
a function of free «"er8y tr+ relative to Slf can be appreciable, and is 
a function of the specific structures of the two states. This invalidates the 

X ensively applied Zucker-Hammett hypotheses, and negates the use of the 

P ndence of k<)b8d on acidity functions as a sole criterion of mechanism. 

«i ^eha^ior °f the relative free energy of solvation of tr+ and SH^ is 
related to the ability of the medium to specifically solvate these states throueh 
hydrogen-bonding of water to electron-deficient hydrogens ríe “v. ^ i^ oî 8 

such effects provides a valuable means of probing the intimate nature of in 

activated complex of an acid-catalyzed reaction,8once the net c^sîtîon ind 
g ss structure of the activated complex have been established. 

II. Other Mechanistic Investigations 

«/.n1“/!)6 8eafch for 8ultable systems to evaluate medium effects on protonated 
.ctivjted complexes, a number of other reactions were studied in considerable 

Hydration of Styrenes. - It was established that the transition state of 

the rate-controlling step has the composition 3 + 1^ + H,0, equation 1 re- 

presenting the most likely rate-controlling step. The widely accepted mechanistic 

signment for alkene hydration, i.e., rate-controlling rearrangement of a 
-complex between alkene and a proton, was clearly ruled out. 

ArCH-CH2 + H304 tr ArCH-CH3 h2o (1) 

centlffld^nir0? - I" P« solutions through moderately con- 

fr« fd acld’ the rate"contr°IIIng step is C-S heterolysis of the 

C S bondn°8ïlf de’ Thl8 18 the fir8t ln8tance of an SNl-like cleavage of a 
C S bond. In more concentrated mineral acid solution, the concentration of 

*rra?s:2 _ ° ^ 11 
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Hydrolysis of l-Aminoethers. - In contrast to the C-S cleavage, proton 

assistance is required for C-0 cleavage. Over the pH range 1 to 6 proton- 

transfer step of equation 3 is rate-controlling: 

ArCH(OR)NHMe2® + H20 ^ — ArCH(0R)NMe2 + H3°® (2) 

SH+ s 

ArCH(OR)NMe2 + HA. -ArCH(Offil)NMe2 + At (3) 

ArCH 

\ 
NMe2 

fast © 

-► ArCH*NMe2 + ROH (4) 

Hydrolysis of Iminium Ions. - Zwitterion formation, equation 6, is rate¬ 

controlling above pH 1 to 2 (dependent on structure of Ar). with H 0 as the 

participating solvent base over a wide pH range, and OH" ás the participating 

solvent base at high pH (> pH 7). In acidic media, < pH 1, zwittenon formation 

is reversible, hence zwitterion collapse (equation 7) becomes rate-controlling. 

® a 
ArCH-NMe2 + H20 ~~ ArCHOHNHMe^ (three steps) (5) 

© /°0 
ArCHOHNHMe + A ArCH 

\ 
NHMe, 

© 
dS 

/ 
ArCH -ArCHO + Me.NH 

^NHMe. ' ¿ 

@ 2 

+ HA 
i (6) 

(7) 

Findings of general interest are (1) proton-trai.afer from oxygen is rate¬ 

controlling in a reaction involving C to nucleophile bond cleavage; (2) carbon- 

nucleophile bond cleavage is not synchronous with proton transfer; (3) the 

transition state in acid solution contains one less proton than the transition 
state in neutral solutions. 

Hydrolysis of Cyclic Acetals. - Carbon-oxygen heterolysis of the oxygen 

conjugate acid (equation 8) is reversible. In the hydrolysis of corresponding 

acyclic acetals this step is rate-controlling, i.e., irreversible. 

+ 
~ — ArCH-OCH2CH2OH (8) 

+ H^O ->■ Prods (9) 

Dr. A. J. Matuszko 

! 
•O-CHn 

ArCH © 

\ 
O-CH., 

e 
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Electronic Computer Calculations on Simple Polyatomic Molecules H Shull 
Final Technical Report AFOSR 69-0820TR, AD685133. ’ H‘ Shu11* 

9. ABSTRACT OF OBJECTIVES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 

This research centered upon a concerted effort to apply large-scale di<Hi-fli 

fnnr r« DeveloPment of better computing algorithms for the three- and 

ôr-; th- - 

:íL«:r*"h8 in .■ "““ber o£ :hb: oi 

b., s4«fLqu*”tum chen,“trï pr°8;*" p“k*8e 

rh *r0bably thî UnÍqUe feature of this more recent work is the transferabilitv 
these programs from computer to computer, lity 

H 
was treated thoroughly with a landmark computation by Christoffersen 
rating clearly the triangular . y v-uriscorrersen 

srs“: s™- •< r -.-. ä«*1“ ■. it. i 
«¡HESS 
poS.ibi.. festin* .t^y of th. glf£.te„c„8SL:“tg:;u„glh:8de .r 
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The molecule LiH is a particularly interesting example because of the wide 
variations in the dipole moment. 

A study was made of the molecule BeH+, isoelectronic with LiH. This molecule 
is interesting because it has a stronger bond, a shorter equilibrium internuclear 
distance, than LiH, and one can expect it to have somewhat less H' character. 

A survey and discussion of natural orbitals for four-electron systems has 
beeiji pbulished. Additional such analyses for two-electron systems (Hep Ho+ 
HeH , and H2) have been carried through. These demonstrate thoroughly th¡ 
utility of such natural orbital analyses as a capstone to theoretical computa¬ 
tional work. 

D. W. Elliott 
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9. ABSTRACT OF OBJECTIVES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 

The purpose of this research program was to investigate the hydrolytic con¬ 

densation and depolymerization reactions of organometallic compounds and the 

factors which affect the reaction rates. Hydrolysis of dimethyldichlorosilane 

yields a very stable and tractable inorganic polymer. Hydrolysis of dimethyl- 

dichlorostannane produces intractable materials which are depolymerized very 

rapidly by acids. Two related factors have been found to be responsible for this 

behavior which is typical for the heavy metal alkyls. In the presence of oxygen 

ligands, the metal coordination number increases, and marked changes in the metal- 

carbon bonds occur. Ligands other than the carbanions are bound by very polar 

and relatively weak bonds. Polymerization occurs in at least two dimensions 

instead of one. Secondly, the rates of substitution reactions of ligands bound 
in these organometallic complexes are very high. 

The reaction 2 [(CH3)2SnOHf - L(CH3)2Sn(OH)2Sn(CH3)/2 ln aqueou8 solution 
was studied using a flow system and found to be complete within the time of 

mixing of the reagents, ça. 10 msec. Using170 n.m.r., an upper limit to the 

average lifetime of a water molecule bound to (CH3) Sn2+2 was determined to be 
1 X x0 sec., but the true lifetime is probably much shorter. The expulsion of 

a v/ater molecule from the first coordination sphere appears to govern the rate of 

such reactions, and consequently condensation processes are very fast. Since the 

equilibrium constant for the dimerization is 103, the reverse reaction is also 
very fast. ( 

The trimethylplatinum(IV) cation was examined by *70 n.m.r., since plati- 

r.um(IV) complexes are among the most inert known. Three water molecules were 

found to be bound in the first coordination sphere, and their average lifetime 

is ça. 9 X 10 sec.at 25°C. The strictly inorganic Pt(IV)complexes undergo 

substitution processes at rates which would be immeasurably slow were it not for 

catalysis by Pt(II) impurities. This is the most striking example of the 

labilizing effect of organo groups bound in the first coordination sphere. Studies 

by n.m.r. of the exchange of acetylacetonate between organometallic chelates and 

the proton chelate, acetylacetone, showed all of these complexes, both transition 
and representative element, to be very labile. 

The deuterium isotope effect on the "model" aquocation [CoCNHoKOh/3 was 
examined £y e.m.f. and spectrophotometric techniques. The value of log K^/Kn 

was 0.48 - 0.01 and is typical for an acid of this strength. There do not appear 

to be any anomalies in the transfer of a proton from an aquoacid compared to 
other acids. 

The new compound [(CH^^AuOlj^ was synthesized by hydrolysis of (CHo)o 

AuCIO4 as a model of a polycondensed transition metal organometallic 3 The 
crystal structure was determined by X-ray diffraction and found to b¡ closely 

related to [(C^^PtOljL for which the structure has been reported recently. The 

molecule has a case-like structure with S4 symmetry and a flattened tetrahedron 
of gold atoms together with an interpenetrating tetrahedron of hydroxo oxygens. 

Bond angles at oxygen are approximately tetrahedral. The structure appears to 

persist in solutions in organic solvents and is stereochemically rigid at tem- 

peratures as high as 100 C. The compound is only slightly soluble in water and 

r* m,r t^CH3^2Au^OH) 18 found in significant concentrations in* 

Inion ÍCH 1 I ^ aquo-cation (CH ) Au+, the mono-nuclear 
il r->2 Í ?2 À 8everal related species were Characterized by Raman and 
Ilrlltlrl infrared 8Pectroscopy. All were found to have exclusively the cis 

Dr. W. L. Ruigh 
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9. ABSTRACT OF OBJECTIVES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 

Di-<r-cyclopentadienyliron chloride monotetrahydrofuranate was oreoared 
from the reaction of sodium cyclopentadienide and iron(III) chloride in a 
2:1 molar ratio at -80° in thi? __j , cmoriae in a 
solid at -fin0 Tuv , a Thi8 comP°und is stable either as a yellow 

.ddiao„ of ofg.„io .o;c“..ro”hòrsr“pZ. “Z.“'.00 ot the 
to a blue solid, ferricenium m j — P®ntane» the compound rearranges 

i.ol«ed fro. the r..ctio„ of eodf™ 

reaction ^“r” « ^ 
trie-cr-cyelopentadienyllron Í.‘L 
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The establishment of TT rearranopmonfr „ 
Insights of mechanisms of many known chemical rë^^^arran8Tnt’ haS elucidated 
of olefin with Ziegler catalyst oxídaíioí ní Hu reaction 
(Wacker reaction), carbonylation of olefin íi-k fin with palladium catalysts 
and many other rations 

been f ^“^‘în'erj.r^’ re.rr.n8«.„t. heve 
developed. A review article on thia l*'? rearr*n8ei,,ent8« ia being rapidly 
veatigator. thlS t0I,iC ”*s ”tUte” ^ principal i„. 

and ol;V-“rIâSgL«atÓÍ'í;rÕcÍ™Or?Ph"’),1C!'r0mi" t0 d‘P«£>«»-'»ateneehro„lm, 

d. dwrrently bel.^„v:.^^a1J?"Srre;.n£!trrLf‘r:^;l;tt^crn;;-1“<'' 

-* Wefb^r.^nd“1;0:.?” vr "arr,n8es ^ 

cyelopentadienylirondll) chloride to terrlcêõi™ cHorídê""’8“'”' °£ di' ^ ' 

Dfe A. J. Matuszko 
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9. ABSTRACT OF OBJECTIVES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 

‘»e fleet, c.r.ful ™8„etlc 

P.ll.dl„ hea^verlfled “e*^“™ .1 

ficeeti^^bL ,i8ni- 
that most of the states are r f surface; this suggests 
.t. e8.eeti.up fedepeLi *” 

eltruM:"™?::.:: Íwid'l'LÍÜd?“11 »ith »»»“»u Ch.r.ct.rl.tlc. of 

Ämnríz;::: ™ £Ev£ 
at relatively high temnerature« n * re8Pect8* occurs extensiv« 
vet. Io« preeeur!., *bove the "“‘u*1 end el.o et 

»hicM:“!!*^.::;:: “‘ä.:0 "'d1?' of 
immobile chemisorption which takes’nlace Îïlh Ih*™* l0W temPerature f°rm, is a 
1.2. electrons to the pïlUdi^ dMÍT ï î f T °f *PP«*i*«tel 
observed for the inm.obUe . utemPeratu« of 120° „.8 
the same electronic characteristics as the iZóbil^f^6 ^116 form carrying 
magnetic data and infra-red adsorption observations ^Tby^ desliga tor 
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provided information on the apparent classical electronegativities of the 
palladium surface and the nitric oxide molecule. 

The existence of an apparent negative activation energy for the 

chemisorption process suggests again the existence of physisorbed nitric 

oxide as the precursor for chemisorption. On palladium, this activation 

energy is found to be identical with that of nitric oxide on alumina, thus 

suggesting the possibility that patches of oxide formation of the palladium 
surface may be involved in the chemisorption process. 

Comparison of this system with a number of others in the literature suggests 

the possibility that the adsorption of stable free radicals on metallic surfaces 

begins with a precursor physisorption state which has the usual characteristics 

resulting from the interaction of two chemical species, each with different 

spin multiplicities. If, in fact, the ultimate manifestation of an adsoiptive 

interaction between these species is a corroded surface, it is suggested that 

control of corrosion may be possible through careful study and modification 
of the precursor physisorption state. 

Dr. D. L. Ball 

Í 
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NOTE: To Principal Investigators July 1, 1968 

Become familiar with the terms of your grant or cortract and the AFOSR 

by°Chjr!' Grants for feslc Research is part of the legal agreement 

ny?ne^.,by y°?y institution in the case of grants, *nd Contracts for Basic 
Research outlines the terms of the contract. 

1. STATUS REPORTS 

The Directorate of Chemical Sciences has additional administra- 

tive requirements. It is necesjary thet we keep in tune with your 

problems activities and productivity - so we can answer those 

who ask, how are those tax dollars being spent?" We require a 

status report"therefore" six months r.rter your start date and each 

six months thereafter for the period of the AFOSR research support. 

Write a short (one, two or more page) discussion about your re¬ 

search progress, equipment status, and personnel problems; emphasize 

any changes so as to keep us informed. If your trips, papers de¬ 
livered, and honors received are important, tell us. 

Include a cumulative list of 

research effort, published or in 

(star those reprint titles which 

papers (from the beginning of your 

preparation) with journal references 
you have sent us). 

Your AFOSR Chemistry staff administrator plays a major role in 

selecting the one investigator (and his research program) from among 

many new outstanding investigators clamoring for funds each year. He 

is also administrator for about 30 others who feel theiv research 

is more important than yours. He must continually select and then sell 

asic research to the Department of Defense and the Air Force. When yoi 

identify results of your research relevant to our mission - tell us! 

vtUS rePort is a «olden opportunity for you to infect your 
AFOSR Chemistry Directorate administrator with the imp^ance of your 

research and to present him with your concern, your dedication andT^ur 

enthusiasm for your research. Photographs also help us tell your 
chemistry research story. 

2* MANUSCRIPTS FOR PUBLICATION 

Send us a copy when you submit it for publication 

3. REPRINTS 

Send us 25 copies of each reprint and one copy of Form DD1473 for eat 

Seî °a ^eprl"ts- A brief specific abstract and list of key words are n 

qyt It St0ragC and retrleval °f information abouF^our research« 
at the Defense Documentation Center (DDC). 
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produced or anticipated with journal references when known. 

With the final scientific report include a Completed Project Summary 
of the scientific significance of your four (plus) year research accom¬ 

plishments; include a 200-500 word abstract of these accomplishments; 

include a list of all the senior (post docs) and Junior (graduate) re¬ 
search people who assisted you; and as cited above include a chronological 

bibliography of all publications with available references. Citations 
of papers appearing in scientific journals may be referenced in lieu of 
a detailed account of the same work. 

Please bind one additional copy of your final report with one set 
of reprints and/or (papers) for our Chemistry Office use. 

6. PHOTOGRAPHS 

If you have a story of research accomplishment that lends itself 
to portrayal by photographs or charts and can include copies of 

originals for our office us>., these items will aid us greatly in telling 
your research story and in our continuing effort to obtain funds for 

basic research in chemistry. They will aid us in preparing the Chemistry 
Program Review (AF0SR-0AR), a report to oui reviewers and a report to the 
taxpayers whose funds you have used. 

May your researches be successful and your resources sufficient, 

The Directorate of Chemical Sciences 
AFOSR-OAR-USAF 
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DIRECTORATE OF CHEMICAL SCIENCES 
AFOSR-OAR Arlington, Va. 22209 
Area Code 202, Oxford 45337 

NOTE: To Proposers 
September I, 1969 

;f °r i’01"1“»1 
Directorate of Chemical Sciences'' "cciLrml'"'!8*'10“ “D0”'01"1 b>' the 

fond, via the D,part«„t of Sn^ee «f ^ MfÚê^^T 0Í 
are used for this purpose. Office of Aerospace Research 

80ïtrc:ëpïñticâdeïícov^:íit1;tích„e.,o™of ‘rr " i. 
tions engaged in basic chemical’research 1^1^8 ^ lnJUStrial or8aniza- 
Directorate of Chemical Sciences to « .-1 1 th 8eneral Practice of the 
for a four year t.™ If thë lë.Iëtîëëf Î P«ticul.r research effort 

term of support, hi, ren.ua.M^. ffëieëtëS'ës'ë T”' ^ 
elve„ th. same ev„„et,„„ procedure ., „ .„“¡I," 

“iôë ënhe"ëëypiî«ipaht ïë“:trr8.ëërpf:riëëtëë »'■ dír,ctor*t*. «»p- 
area of the investigator's research irt.^ J1 8 -lstlnct- definable 
research supported by other agencies in ! Wl h ml"imum overlap with the 
leal Sciences prefers to be the sole”« some cases the Directorate of Chem- 
Investigator. 0U 8°UrCe °f outslde suPP°rt for a given 

basis; this applies toTotí^olé suppoí^and di °n a hl«hly selective 
investigator. The criteria for research 0 arCa suPPort for the 
canee of the science propo.ed sLLd T ínClude: flrSt' the sl8nlfi- 
enthusiasm and dedicafioS which the investLÎr tha 80v«rnmentÎ a"d third, the 
research. Ch th* lnvesti8ator himself has for the proposed 

»t^rr"ë.^ëL^x^«ëeMtë^oeëht.ëb°üt th'ipri"cii>ai 
.nd particularly ,h, p,£”" o' t '"L""." 
propoeed research. ( a minimum of 25T of m. î? f11 d*voted to the 
extended leave or prospective sabbatical f exP«ted.) Plans for 
One primary purpose of a research nm i .0uld oe lnclud«d In the proposal, 

outstanding priîcipari^vLîî^or'vho ^ 1 h* t0 ald 10 th* 8eleCtlon üí an 
search on significant chemicí? problems -1 pîôbî^s^îT1 Co(m"ltnient to re" 
scientific interest to che Air Force Priems which are also of 

program and hn ultimlte'meaiing^^^ofrdSthhe tlme t0 **flect on h,s 
investigator are sapped by extraneous demand h* ®"er8le8 0¿ the established 
new investigators fr.qu.ntly.IcrÎÏÏc.W ^ tlmeland thoU8ht’ Youn8. 
mediocre results and data collection The^InH8* qufllty for ln®ediate 
exploit familiar fashionable and Íur¿-fi5¡ u°0 frequent to 
of precarious, high risk but potentiall} îaîübî. hilü8!! ,!° the excluslon 
Directorate of Chemical Sciences' fo..r „LÜ 1 f.1 hi8h Pay"off research. The 
temptation. In addition, the administratioî011^ 8°eS far t0 ellmlnate ^Is 
•• simple and direct as possible reporting requireme. ‘s are 
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Proposal budgets should show the total cost of the proposed program. 

One budget column should show funds requested of AFOSR and a second should 

show the contributions being made by the institution. Too fev budgets out¬ 

line the many cost-sharing contributions that the institution, particularly 

a university, is making or will make to proposed research. For example, 

the investigator's salaries, stipends ¿or research assistants, or special 

equipment paid for by the university should be included. 

Unofficial proposals of inquiry are entertained at any time. Official 

proposals should be submitted during November and December or in May and 
June. 

An abstract describing the proposed research, between 150 and 200 words in 

length, must accompany each proposal on a separate page. 

The AFOSR mission encompasses basic research only. Applied research is not 

supported directly by this part of the Air Force. The Air Force, however, 

is faced with many applied chemical problems: new materials to withstand 

extremes of temperature and other environmental conditions; lubrication at 

high vacuum and low temperatures; the chemistry of corrosion, fatigue and 

crack propagation alloys; high strength and other special glasses; electro¬ 

chemical power systems; propulsion; non-conventional and advanced photographic 

systems; sensitive methods of detection and analysis. These are examples of 

applied Air Force problems. The best way to attack these problems is to do 

the fundamental researches first. Relevant basic research is given priority. 
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Research and Purpose* 

I doubt if anyone has given more constructive thought to the role 

of basic research in this country than has Alan Waterman, nor with more 

results. Yet his introduction of the term "free basic research" into 

the discussion ("The changing environmént of science," 1 Jan., p. 13) 

could do a disservice to science and scientists. There are three points 
I want to make. r 

1) The problem arises from the oft-stated desire of university 

scientists for "free" funds to do research with. This is nonsense. Money 

is something that is given in exchange for goods or services. There are 

no free funds legally available to scientists or to anyone else. It 

s not logical nor will it long remain economically useful, to urge the 

o£ âccÒínLbUity'”1 ■p!'t‘>l>rlatl0"' '» „about the requirement 

a aii2) «search basic is not the objective or lack of one. 

^ n?!! AStiA haf stated lt:> baslc research is "characterized only by the 
intensity or depth of the inquiry" (in Sympbsium on Basic Research, 

. WolfK Ed., AAAS, 1959 p. 144). Research upon the structure of matter 

CanC!r’vthJe mechanlsm of Photosynthesis, the development of 
ubricants, can be basic or not to the degree that it is done well, that 

new concepts are developed and their correctness established, and that 

new avenues of study are opened up. The idea that quality of endeavor is th. 

important and distinguishing characteristic is not limited to science. It 

is expressed in everyday terms in an old song: "It ain’t what you do it's 

rißhtai939 Z0!! dM ÍÍ’ that S What 8etS re8ults" (Oliver and Young, Copy¬ right 1939, Leeds Music, New York). 6 

3) Is it important to have an understood and clearly stated oblective 

GallLoeTr? endTeaVOr? 1 belleve is. Waterman cites Archimedes. 
StilhnM î0nï íenner* and Pasfceur. noting that each worked upon problems 

nLsfní ?? iÍTrtanCe- He C0Uld have Come ««b further into the 
present. It would be no compliment to Calvin to say that his work on 

photosynthesis did not have a clearly defined objective, or to Woodward, 

to Ziegler, or to the Nobel prize winners of the coming years. It has 

dlurZ \Tr re thaÜ311 research workers o£ ‘’reat abli“yhave cla«iy 
f îCt yeS* at they Wil1 eXpound thcm at the drop of a hat. It 

înrf lnef£®ctl^e research worker who often has no well-defined objective 

to k^leSge"" rely °£ 0btalnln« baslc information, of "contributing 

Some timo ago, I suggested a statement that smanarizes the points I 

“ t0 : "" " haiU‘e t0 .P 

Sam R. Hoover 

2017 Hi1Iyer Place, ft. W. 

Washington, D. C. 20009 

♦Science, p. 1523, March 26, 1965 
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Comraants by 

Mr. Daddario 

RESEARCH PROJECTS 
(Mr. DADDARIO aakad and wm given 

permlMlon to addn« the Houee for 1 
minute and to revlae and extend hie 
nmarka.) 

Mr. DADDARIO. Mr. Speaker, the act 
authorizing fiscal year 1970 military re¬ 
search and development has been re¬ 
cently signed Into law by the President. 
That legislation contains language which 
may affect In a fundamental way our 
mechanisms for allocating Federal re¬ 
sources for the support of scientific re¬ 
search and development activities. I refer 
to section 303, which states: 

None of the funds authorized by this Act 
may be used to carry out any research project 
or study unless such project or study has a 
direct and apparent relationship to a specific 
military function. 

This provision was adopted without 
discussion of Its Implications for the fu¬ 
ture of American science, which must 
have thoughtful and Imaginative Imple¬ 
mentation If It Is not to be severely In¬ 
jured. Section 203 has also triggered a 
crisis which our Subcommittee on Sci¬ 
ence, Research, and Development has 
been developing and with which It has 
been Intimately concerned since the early 
1960’s. 

That crisis stems to a considerable ex¬ 
tent from undue dependence of the sei¬ 
en Uflc community upon military support. 

I fear that there exists today a very 
real danger that research In the universi¬ 
ties and elsewhere, now funded from de¬ 
fense appropriations and which should 
be continued In the national Interest, will 
be fatally disrupted by a mechanistic 
and legalistic application of the stric¬ 
tures of section 203. 

We must not lose sight of the fact that 
basic research Is good for the country, 
not just for the Department of Defense. 
We must further see to it that support 
for basic research Is divorced from parti¬ 
san and passionate argument such as 
that with which It Is presently Involved 
so that basic research activity remains 
sufficient to meet the needs of the pre¬ 
carious times we face. 

Congress must give urgent and Imme¬ 
diate thought to arrangements that will 
Identify and provide for the orderly, un¬ 
interrupted transfer and continuation of 
any research adversely affected by sec¬ 
tion 203, which should still be carried on 
In the national Interest. 

We have long been concerned that the 
mission-oriented agencies, under finan¬ 
cial pressure, would be forced to give up 
much of their research. Recognizing fols 
problem, we restructured the National 
Science Foundation In 1968 so it would 
be able to AH the gap. Specifically, we 
made arrangements whereby foe Secre¬ 
tary of Defense and foe Secretary of 
State, for example, may request foe 
Foundation to do certain basic but un¬ 
classified research. 

It was our purpose in this restructuring 
to allow transfers to be effected grad¬ 
ually over a number of years. Section 203 
has foe purpose of accelerating that 
process dramatically. Without careful, 
well-planned, and Immediate action, 
however, It can cause major disruption. 

Whatever basic research foe Depart¬ 
ment of Defense does, It must In some 
way decide for Itself. Research It Is doing 
beyond that, and which, because of Its 
nature, foe country needs, ought to be 
carefully reviewed and handled In a 
special way. 
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Most importantly, we must be very 
careful that. In making program trans¬ 
fers, our most talented young people are 
not adversely affected. It would be espe¬ 
cially unfortunate If competition be¬ 
tween the recognized high-quality trans¬ 
fer projects and the new projects of our 
younger Investigators resulted In aliena¬ 
tion of these new young talents. We can 
111 afford a lost generation of science 
skills. 

subcommittee's involvement 

Long before the distinguished Senate 
majority leader spoke out against De¬ 
fense Department research, our subcom¬ 
mittee had been examining the question 
of scientific research and Its relation¬ 
ship to the goals, objectives and func¬ 
tions of Federal agencies. We have made 
numerous recommendations to this body. 
It has been the subject of the distin¬ 
guished report done for the Committee 
on Science and Astronautics by the Na¬ 
tional Acudemy of Sciences ln 196S, en¬ 
titled “Basic Research and National 
Goals." It has been the topic of discus¬ 
sion at two of our formal annual meet¬ 
ings of the Committee’s Panel on Sci¬ 
ence and Technology, In 1966 and 1967. 

The conclusions drawn from all of 
these efforts have shown a basic con¬ 
sensus that mission-oriented agencies 
have a responsibility—an obligation—to 
conduct a certain amount of basic re¬ 
search so as to be able to Innovate In the 
applied area and to insure the capabil¬ 
ity to meet future needs. 

DEFINITIONS 

By basic research I mean research 
which at present may only vaguely seem 
as presenting prospects for direct appli¬ 
cation. Nonetheless, such basic research 
Is a vital Investment In our national fu¬ 
ture It Is directed not at solving the 
problems of today but at providing the 
knowledge for meeting unforeseen prob¬ 
lems of tomorrow. It Is a means of In¬ 
suring that we have what Churchill 
called the tools to do the Job. 

Let me elaborate. We have an obli¬ 
gation today to foe future, particularly 
when we are In competition with an eco¬ 
nomic system and an Ideology which em¬ 
phasizes the benefits of long-range plan¬ 
ning. I do not have to remind this body 
of the fact that three of the most sig¬ 
nificant scientific and technological de¬ 
velopments of foe century—nuclear fis¬ 
sion, radar and jet propulsion—were all 
based upon fundamental work done 
mainly from abroad. It Is true that since 
then, we have done well. Nonetheless, 
until the massive mobilization of Amer¬ 
ican science during World War II, we 
routinely looked to Western Europe for 
foe scientific ground breaking needed 
by our technologies. And since that 
time, much of the finest fundamental 
research—Including Charles Townes’ 
laser—has been supported with funds 
from mission-oriented agencies with no 
firm goals In mind. 

It Is axiomatic that no modem Amer¬ 
ican corporation would dare to cut It¬ 
self off from future-oriented research. 
It Is this research, often not related to 
products and services of foe day, that 
so often will determine foe profit-and- 
loss statement and foe Industrial stand- 
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lag of the company 10 years later. Simi¬ 
larly, the future of this Nation cannot 
rest upon an accidental, ad hoc science 
policy. We have to plan and make pro¬ 
visions for the future. This Is the raison 
d'etre for our faith In and support of 
basic research. 

I believe that the determination on Indi¬ 
vidual research project», after these gulde- 
I'nes have been established, has to be made 
p.-etty much within the Defense Depart¬ 
ment. We may want to test some of these 
. . but It Is somewhat a subjective kind of 
Judgment In many cases. 
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OU» DICENTRALIZIU SYSTEM 

Since World War II we have success¬ 
fully relied upon the principle that each 
department and agency which needs sci¬ 
ence and technology shall both carry 
on the short-term research and devel¬ 
opment to resolve Immediate problems 
and also sponsor and conduct the ex¬ 
ploratory research which can well shape 
Its future. We have always thought It 
more healthy for our agencies and for the 
health of American science that each 
agency fund a certain amount of high- 
quality future-oriented research without 
regcrd for an Immediate connection with 
present problems. Our own Investigation 
shows that such involvement Is neces¬ 
sary vnd vital. Our agency heads are re¬ 
sponsible not only for meeting the Issues 
of the day, but for preparing to meet the 
Issues of tomorrow. Por this, they have 
to look and work ahead. 

Dr. Lee DuBrldge. the President’s Sci¬ 
ence Adviser, testified recently before my 
subcommittee: 

We encourage every agency which has ma¬ 
jor technological enterprises under way to 
spend a portion of its funds to support 
fundamental science. Such agencies select 
those areas of fundamental science which ap¬ 
pear to be most relevant to their agency mis¬ 
sions, although the term “relevance” needs 
to be Interpreted broadly since the results 
of science are always In part unforseeable. 

The pluralistic system of supporting 
science has served us well. That system 
has In many ways provided an open 
market place where Ideas could compete 
for attention. We do not claim that It 
Is free from fault. But It does have many 
years of success behind It. So far, no 
other system suggested to replace It has 
received tangible support. 

It would be a national tragedy were 
other Federal agencies to adopt the 
theme of section 203 and find their re¬ 
search limited to short-term, well-de¬ 
fined, highly visible needs. This was the 
fate of the buggy whip makers and the 
wagon craftsmen who kept on working 
to Improve their whips and wagons long 
after the Internal combustion engine had 
arrived. Our departments must continue 
to sponsor and carry on future-oriented 
research that can and will respond to 
the new discoveries and progress in 
science. 

RESPONSIBILITY FOR RELEVANCE 

If relevance” Is to be emphasized, an 
appropriate quesUon Is: who should 
have the responsibility for determining 
the decree of relevance of research to 
the goals obJecUves and funcUons of our 
Federal ajenóles? 
„*I*íüellev? the the first responsibility 
»iv«® ^“^“-ortented agencies them¬ 
selves. It Is they who must continue to 
Msume the primary responsibility for 
demonstrating the functional relevance 
of the research they support. This point 

by Mr E,ner S»«“», the Comptroller General, In bis recent tesU- 
inony before Congress_ 

ATnile I agree that outside advice mav 
be needed for questioned projects, I doubt 
If it Is a proper role of the National 
Academy of Sciences to place itself In an 
adjudicating position with regard to rel¬ 
evance an Idea that has been suggested 
by the distinguished Senate majority 
leader. Perhaps the Secretary of Defense 
should request, as an alternative, that 
the Academy make a review in collabora¬ 
tion with the already constituted De¬ 
fense Science Board, which does have ex¬ 
tensive knowledge of defense needs. Or, 
for that matter, the President could de¬ 
cide to convene a special study panel 
from among the members of his Presi¬ 
dent’s Science Advisory Committee to 
undertake such a review. And this Con¬ 
gress should most certainly be involved 
In the determination—having made the 
recommendation to which we have re¬ 
ferred. 

The point is, however, that as we go 
about apportioning our national re¬ 
sources for scientific research, we must 
continue to realize that “relevance” It¬ 
self needs to be Interpreted broadly. And 
I repeat again—it Is the primary re¬ 
sponsibility of the individual mission- 
oriented agency to make the Judgment, 
according to its own view as to Its future 
needs and potential problems, nils doe« 
not mean Improvement should not be 
fostered. The hearings of our subcom- 
mlttee Into the way In which our science 
resources are administered and organized 
is, in fact, aimed In this very direction. 

* TIME 0» TRANSITION 

Today, our mission-oriented agencies 
account for some 80 to 85 percent of the 
total Federal support for basic research 
JrrJ8’.111 ltself' kwly the result of 
historical circumstance. 

The National Science Foundation 
when It was established In 1950, was con- 
celved as the principal agent for the 
support of fundamental research In the 
Federal Government. However, from Its 
earliest days, the Foundation never re¬ 
ceived funde to carry out this role ade- 
quately. Instead, while the N8F was 
being formed and, afterwards, as It grew 
basic research being performed In mis¬ 
sion-oriented agencies was Jealously 
guarded. Much of this work would have 
been done In the N8F had it been formed 
earlier. But It was not, and thus our phi¬ 
losophy of decentralized science support 
took form, with the Defense agencies be¬ 
coming a major source of funds 

Now we are In a period of transition. 
Many of the mission-oriented agen¬ 

cies are beginning to retrench in their 
support for basic research. This re- 
trentiunait Is caused not so much out 
of belief that basic research is no longer 
relevant to their functions or missions, 
but Is the result of severe budgetary 
stringency. In this process, much good 
has come, and, as anticipated, the Na¬ 
tional Science Foundation Is playing a 
key role. 

Already the National Science Founda¬ 
tion has been asked to take responslbl- 

Ity lor $19 million In research projects, 
largely from the Department of Defense. 
In addition, and estimated $?0 to $30 
million In projects Is also being consid¬ 
ered for transfer to the Foundation be¬ 
cause of mission agency budget cut¬ 
backs. It is apparent that the total could 
easily reach $200 to $300 million In the 
near future. 

Section 203 not only compounds this 
problem, but presents two very serious 
potential dangers. 

First, it Is clear that American science 
is already in an unhealthy situation. It 
is rapidly being backed Into a situation 
whereby no “nev starts” will be possi¬ 
ble. Because of the present decline In 
funding for research, SecUon 203 has 
the potential of encouraging not only 
the Department of Defense, but other 
mission-oriented agencies, to cut back 
their support for university research 
more heavily than they might other¬ 
wise under th same circumstances. As 
a result: Imp: i vements In the quality of 
our college and university science de¬ 
partments and curricula must be termi¬ 
nated or delayed Indefinitely; scientific¬ 
ally excellent projects are continued at 
the expense of new and Innovative proj¬ 
ects; and our most promising and tal¬ 
ented young students are discouraged 
from entering the scientific profession. 
These are things the Nation can 111 af¬ 
ford to let happen. 

Second, there Is the dangerous effect 
of creating an even more Intense polari¬ 
zation between the Defense Department 
and the university community. The Sen¬ 
ate majority leader has pointed out that 
the intention of section 203 Is not to 
“ban the Defense Department from 
sponsoring research in universities ” 
Nonetheless, the seed has been sown. 
And such a polarization would work to 
the detriment of both the Defense De¬ 
partment and the universities. 

We must recognize that much current 
criticism Is against military participa¬ 
tion In research. At the same time, many 
of these programs are necesary to the 
country, and our research effort should 
not suffer simply because a military label 
has been attached. There must be a 
gradual adjustment here In the best In¬ 
terests of the country—as we on the 
Science Committee have stressed time 
and time again. 

The Interaction between the Depart¬ 
ment of Defense and the university- 
based research community Is of pro- 
found significance and Importance to 
the Nation and Its future defense posi¬ 
tion. The unique resources of scientific 
excellence In the university community 
are of critical Importance If we are 
to meet effectively the increasiv- 
complexity of our national securlt1 
problems. 

It Is obvious that If this relationship 
Is not continued the Department of De¬ 
fense will necessarily move elsewhere to 
fill the need. In turn, this win have the 
effect of removing the academic com¬ 
munity from Its critical role of Infor¬ 
mally monitoring such activities and 
through which It has provided balance 
and Judgment In the past. 

Similarly, the universities themselves 
have a unique opportunity through in¬ 
teraction with the Defense Depart- 
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ment to make Important Inputs Into 
the shaping of our future national se¬ 
curity policies. 

The level and degree of this Interaction 
Is a most delicate problem. Having had 
the opportunity of testifying before the 
Pounds Panel In its deliberations on the 
future of MIT’s two off-campus research 
laboratories, I am keenly aware of the 
great sensitivities of this issue. There 
Is no question in my mind about the 
pressing needs to begin to apply our 
great scientific and technological ex¬ 
pertise to the many civilian problems 
that confront this Nation. However, we 
must be ever mindful of the need to 
balance these efforts with those neces- 
sary to maintain the national security. 

TRANSITION MECHANISMS 

Mr. Speaker, there may be some areas 
of work which have been or are being 
supported by the Department of Defense 
that could be more properly supported 
by the National Science Foundation. 
Scientific research Is a dynamic process 
subject to continual change. Similarly, 
agency mission requirements are also 
subject to change. Our guidelines and 
criteria for support of research In the 
mission agencies should, therefore, re¬ 
flect the dynamic nature of these chang¬ 
ing requirements. 

Nonetheless, given the present fiscal 
stringency and the reductions in agency 
budgets, it Is clear that some of the 
highest quality research will have to be 
either terminated or transferred. Of 
course, It Is one thing to talk generally 
about arrangements to effect a smooth 
and orderly transfer, and another to see 
that such arrangements actually mate¬ 
rialize. One thing required, beyond co¬ 
ordination between the agencies involved, 
Is close collaboration between them and 
the committees of Congress. We all have 
an obligation to see that programs wor¬ 
thy of support are transferred and that 
such transfers are, indeed, planned and 
not just accidental. Such arrangements 
should also provide for transfer of proj¬ 
ects as on-going entitles, complete with 
funds, equipment and facilities. 

For the Defense research affected by 
section 203 which should be continued in 
the national interest, and for which the 
National Science Foundation or other 
agencies do not have funds in their fiscal 
year 1970 budgets to take over, it be¬ 
comes important that the Defense ap¬ 
propriations provide some funds for 
transfer. Then, adjustments can be made 
in the various fiscal year 1971 budgets 
which will be presented to the Congress 
next month in the President’s budget 
message. 

Such arrangements should be possible. 
Consider, for example, the National Sci¬ 
ence Foundation. The present statutory 
authority of the National Science Foun¬ 
dation provides for exactly this eventu¬ 
ality. Section 3(b) of this statutory au¬ 
thority states: 

The Foundation le authorized to Initiate 
and support specific scientific activities In 
connection with matters relating to Interna¬ 
tional cooperation or national security by 
making contracta or other arrangements (In¬ 
cluding grants, loans, and other forms of as¬ 
sistance) for the conduct of scientific activi¬ 
ties. Such activities when Initiated or sup¬ 
ported pursuant to requests made by the 
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Secretary of State or the Secretary of Defense 
chaU be financed solely from funds trans¬ 
ferred to the Foundation by the requesting 
Secretary as provide 1 In section 16(g), and 
any such activities shall be unclassified and 
shall be Identified by the Foundation as being 
undertaken at the request of the appropri¬ 
ate Secretary. 

Should such a funding orocedure be 
followed on a large scale by the mis¬ 
sion—oriented agencies, new statutory 
authority would probably be desirable. 
But this does illustrate that there is a 
feasible procedure for funding mission- 
oriented research through the National 
Science Foundation, and that the Con¬ 
gress has favorably considered the issue 
in the past. 

Nonetheless, we should not focus solely 
upon the question of transferring proj¬ 
ects from the Department of Defense to 
the National Science Foundation. Other 
agencies, such as the Departments of 
Housing and Urban Development, Trans¬ 
portation, and Commerce need to expand 
their own research and development 
efforts. 

SUMMARY 

No matter how much we may be con¬ 
cerned about the effect« of section 203, 
it is now a matter of law. How it is ad¬ 
ministered by the Defense Department 
and how the Congress and the Gen¬ 
eral Accounting Office will oversee its im¬ 
plementation are the matters now before 
us. 

It is critical that any transfers be ef¬ 
fected in an orderly, time-phased man¬ 
ner. When necessary, these should ex¬ 
tend over a number of years. 

Fiscal year 1970 is virtually half gone 
and the Defense appropriations are not 
yet made, ihren were the bill signed Into 
law this afternoon, the Bureau of the 
Budget and the departments would still 
need time to allocate the funds to the 
research administrators. By the time this 
is done, we will be well into the third 
quarter of the fiscal year. 

I further propose as a matter of policy 
that the Congress relate section 203 to 
the fiscal year 1971 budget. Which is even 
now being prepared, rather than to ex¬ 
pect it be given full effect in the remain¬ 
ing quarter of this fiscal year. 

The problem we are faced with is far 
too serious and far too long range to be 
dealt with summarily. This is especially 
so since budget cuts already made have 
caused intensive review of science pro¬ 
grams, and further action should be 
carefully accomplished with long-range 
objectives in mind. 
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Mr. Mansfield discusses 

Defense Department 

Research Projects and 

Studies 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, it will 
be noted from that memorandum that 
the Office of the Secretary of Defense 
passed the word throughout the Defense 
Department that any project which does 
not comply with section 203 must be ter¬ 
minated in an orderly way as soon as 
possible. In addition, the Department is 
reviewinK all current studies and proj¬ 
ects as well as the selection criteria used 
to evaluate proposed work to assure that 
the criterion will be applied explicitly 
in every case. Furthermore, in addition to 
the internal review now begun, the Na¬ 
tional Academy of Sciences has been 
asked by the Defense Department to 
carry out a complete examination of all 
projects and studies in the gray area^- 
those projects and studies that do not 
have a readily apparent military appli¬ 
cation—and to adjudge Independently 
which do not meet the criteria of sec¬ 
tion 203. 

The gray areu in my Judgment would 
certainly be larger than those projects 
presently sponsored under the heading 
of basic research. In ather words, some 
applied research certainly would fall 
within the possible challenge of section 

Dr. Packard’s response is positive and 
constructive, and is to be commended. I 
am well aware of the magnitude of the 
change required by section 203, but I am 
encouraged by his attitude that its im- 
piementation can go forward in an or- 
derly, thoughtful way. With such a 
positive attitude, precipitate, last-minute 
action that might seriously disrupt re¬ 
search projects can be averted. Our joint 
emphasis will be the orderly transfer to 
other agencies of project that do not 
meet the criteria of sectl >n 203. 
nn®«veral Points bear repeating. Section 
203 is not intended to cause needless dis¬ 
ruption of high quality research; nor is 

Secretary Packard's attitude indicative 
of an intended overr^sponse. 

Section 203 has the positive aim of 
reducing the dependence of basic, scien¬ 
tific research upon military appropria¬ 
tions. Let us be specific on this point. 
It affects military support of those sci¬ 
entists who pursue the uncovering of new 
knowledge In whatever direction and way 
they find most interesting. This is the 
basic research of which Dr. Vannevar 
Bush wrote so eloquently in his report to 
President Truman about scientific re¬ 
search after World War II. Section 203 
contemplates that scientists whose inter¬ 
ests and way of work focus upon solving 
problems may continue to receive mili¬ 
tary funds provided their research has a 
direct and visible relationship to military 
needs. 

Section 203 does not ban the Defense 
Department from sponsoring research in 
universities, or in not-for-profit research 
institutions. The Defense Department re¬ 
tains ample authority to fund research 
by university scientists who wish to apply 
their talents to solving problems of na¬ 
tional defense. 

Section 203 is not intended to disrupt 
the work of any scientist simply because 
his work now funded by defense appro¬ 
priations does not meet the new criteria. 
The cooperative attitude apparent in 
Secretary Packard's letter encourages me 
to expect that the Defense Department, 
the civil departments and agencies, the 
Bureau of the Budget and Congress can 
arrange for the orderly transfer of qual¬ 
ity research projects that should be con¬ 
tinued by other agencies, and for appro¬ 
priate funding arrangements. 

Section 203 makes it abundantly clear 
to students, to scientists, to officers of 
universities and not-for-profit institu¬ 
tions and to industrial contractors that 
money received from defense appropria¬ 
tions for research is needed to carry out 
a specific military need or function and 
is directly related to the defense needs 
of this country. No need is of higher im¬ 
portance. The work that will be spon¬ 
sored by the Defense Department will be 
able to stand on its own feet and meet 
the true and open test of a valid need 
of the Department. The National Science 
Foundation and other civil agencies will 
be charged with the responsibility for 
continuing the investigations that ex¬ 
pand our exisUng base of knowledge in 
the various scientific disciplines. 

As I said on November 6, the perfonn- 
ing of research to meet the needs of de¬ 
fense is honorable work. Scientists and 
universities who receive defense funds 
for a valid defense need should be proud, 
never ashamed. It is only when the spon¬ 
sorship of a project is questionable or the 
subject matter of the mission is question¬ 
able does an element of doubt enter the 
relationship. 

Section 203 reminds all of us that sci¬ 
entists who are Interested in problem¬ 
solving are Just as much a part of the 
scientific community as are those who 
pursue knowledge for its own sake. Both 
outlooks are necessary not only for de¬ 
fense, but also for resolving the many 
urgent civil problems of our Nation. 

In carrying out section 203, we can now 
expect the Defense Department to iden¬ 
tify its needs for research to further de¬ 

fense science and technology, and to pub¬ 
lish these needs so that well-qualified, 
problem-oriented scientists can match 
their Intereste and abilities with the de¬ 
fense needs. Some of the requisite re¬ 
search in the future will be suitable for 
universities and nonprofit institutions 
And I would expect it to be carried on 
in a close, collaborative relation with the 
Department's research administrator 
and its own laboratories. 

Naturally, I expect that the total of 
defens.‘-funded research will decrease as 
section 203 takes effect. I would point 
out, however, that section 203 is not in¬ 
tended to stimulate a transfer of funds 
to in-house defense laboratories. The 
thrust of section 203 is to confine the 
type of research sponsored by the De¬ 
partment of Defense—not simply to 
change the identity of the Defense con¬ 
tractors. The latter would be senseless 
subterfuge. 

To expedite the working out of ar¬ 
rangements for orderly transfer of re- 
searce concerned to other agencies, I 
have written to the Director of the Bud¬ 
get Bureau and to the Comptroller Gen¬ 
eral. Today I have written to the Presi¬ 
dent of the National Academy of Sciences 
and to the heads of the National Science 
Foundation, the Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare and other civil 
agencies to urge their cooperation with 
the Defense Department and with the 
Congress in working out final arrange¬ 
ments for the orderly transfer of projects 
anã funds. 

The working out of section 203 will be 
difficult. Nevertheless, whatever the 
temporary difficulties may be in the long 
term both the Defense Department and 
the Nation will benefit from the asser¬ 
tion of the principle in section 203. 

And, in conclusion, I would again con¬ 
gratulate the Defense Department for 
its positive and cooperative response to 
section 203.1 am confident that together 
the Congress and the Department of 
Defense will be able to Implement the 
prescription of section 203 and accomp¬ 
lish what is truly in the best interests of 
the Department and contribute signifi¬ 
cantly to a healthier attitude in our 
society toward those who perform re¬ 
search and those who sponsor it. 

Exhibit 1 

November 20, 1060. 
Hon. Melvin R. Laird, 
Secretary of Defense, Department of Defense, 

Washington, D.C. 
Dear Secret art Laird: The consideration 

of the military procurement authorization 
bill—entailing many weeks of consideration 
by the entire Senate and the House—re¬ 
flected a growing Interest on the part of 
Congi e«s In the specifics of the recommenda- 
t’os.i, contained In military expenditure bills. 
On>> t •• vision of this year’s bill—which Is 
now law—Is Section 203 which, as you know, 
was added by the Senate and retained by the 
House. The intention of this section Is rather 
clear. The language really needs no explana¬ 
tion since It specifies a restrictive poUcy 
with respect to the sponsorship of research 
by Defense. I was added by the Senate with 
the specific Intent to reduce the sponsorship 
by the Department of Defense of non-mis¬ 
sion oriented research—research that did 
not have a direct and apparent relationship 
to a specific mission of the Department of 
Defense. 

Over the past two decades, the Depart¬ 
ment of Defense has sponsored far-reaching 
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and rtcolflcant racearoh throughout the full 
tpoctnun of eofenoe. The contribution* that 

to «“health and eltallt/ 
w Nation* *cl*nUflc ftniotur* by the 

Defcnea Department la not dlepnted. How- 
the language of Section aos --. 

a dear policy of Congreee to reduce thUde- 
pendenry by the ectentlflc community on 
»e Demrtment of Defenae The National 
Solenoe Foundation waa aetabUehed In IBM 
to ccn'rtl'Ute the Oovemment'e ehaie to 
mitralna iroper lerei of eolenutlc Inquiry— 

tor the pureult of knowledge 
r M P*r 

. 1 *** *r»atly dismayed upon being ln- 
to i^h j0,to '“tor'e atutude*wirh 

"*P«itto Section 308 In answering a letter 
^«nator Ful bright concerning the'De- 
öy^toient eponaorahlp of a atudy of 

blrda, he expreeaed the belief that Section 
í? hav* no ^tot on that atudy or on 
toat“^^ 01 W* 0ffl0* «'s riearch 
.V * ‘ponaored The Oongreae of 
toMi-“1**? 8UU* d°to not attempt toeñact 
futile geeturee. it should be most resentful 
.T^“ “ »tecutive agency decides to Ignore 
it* olear expreeel on of intent 41 
rj *“ Writing today to Mr. Staate the 
Oompteoller Genera! and requesting him to 
•rtablteh appropriai,, guideline* ¿d ma- 
sic^ .“r1*;“'10* the effecuvene*. of 
irn^to?0? ^ » Preliminary flnd- 

KSÄc°yr,rM,on " ‘ppro- 

tJinVÄ- 0n *“* MP*nSl- 
lMt yw 

Sincerely youra, 
Motk MaNsnxLD. 

Thi SicarrakT o» Detense 
"torolngtcn, D.O., D> member 2, 1099 

Hon. Mi» Manitield. 
U S. Senate, 
Washington, D.C. 

D«*» Sewito* MANeriELD r thank vou for 

thÜnlrVrr 0t í'ov*mber ao nquinng about 

Procurement Authorlaauon 
Act. We appreciate your concern* and would 
Uke to explain our poaltlon. 

no tlu»*t!on that the 
1 compl3, ,ully with the law 

LlttSIn»4^^0*- 411 comP°n*nte to review 
aii??. !,— current and proposed research 
eurelhat^th“*^ P'0!*01* •“<> »tudler to en- 
sure that they have a direct, apparent and 
clearly documented relatlonahlp to one or 

mUttiy functions 
Project or .tudy which 

. 2lt*,on u’ Section 20.', 
will be terminated. For your Information, a 
en^<»dmy memorin<lum °n thl* matter l* 

wv^in^tol10^10 .thU oompreheitelve review 
rh^Nattoî.^“^*“1’ We hb 5 contacted 
.hIh tiî ‘i Academy of Science* and In- 
olete *í^ltotoriCOn*1Cl*f 0arryln* o«» a com- 

01 a11 P^to“ *nd studies 
which might be regarded re marginal under 
the provision* of Section 203. 

Senator Äh POat*r', lscent '“ter to 
S^tlm ¡iS ^ N concerning the impact of 
^ I-haT* Olscuseed the lasue ln de- 
tall with Dr. Foeter. Be shares without reeer- 

idthth“îawrm lnt*nt t0 ““P*5' completely 

I Intend to follow this Issue closely and ner- 
•onally In the future, and to oooK® 
with ComptroHer General Staate In hie review 
FYt?a7i°?tir'.P1*a** h® “•“red that In our 
»T iS,7,1 b.ilg*t toqtieete and program nian. 
intoüH11 î*?*01 ‘totaHed consideration of the 
‘n“n‘of ^tlon 203 in relation to Defense 
need* for research and development 

Sincerely, 
David Fackabo, 

Deputy. 

Tk* Secsetaby of Defense 
"eehington. D C., December 2 ¡999 

Memorandum for the Secretary of the Army. 
Secretary of the Navy, Secretary of the 
A‘rH director of Defense Research 
and Engineering. Assutant Secretaries of 
Defenre, Director, of Defena Agenciei 

Subject Section 203 of Military Procure- 
»•nt Authorisation Act. 

A.^f0".?03 ?* th* “‘“tary Procurement 
Authorisation Act. PL Bl-121, approved No¬ 
vember 18, 1886, provldee as follows: 

"Sec 203. Non* of the funds authorised to 
be appropriated by this Act may be used to 
elíhy °U\any re***rch project or study unless 
such project or study has a direct and ap¬ 
parent relationship to a speclflc military 
function or operation.'’ 

i.^l,PJ°l!“,°n “ 'ÎÎ eff®ct' r*Heratlve of the 
len*] principle* and longstanding RDTAtE 
pollclre which have goverSId 
tlrue to gorern the use of Defense approprla- 
«m. for RDT4E activities. How^ er insu®- 
lent attenuon has been given to making 

clear to the Congress the basis .'or deciding 
to suppon work in a particular Held, and 
jtertlcirarly the connections between rela¬ 
tively basic research and the long-range De- 

such*rese«c*mj ml"l0,“ WhlCh n(iuirt 
In order to assure full compliance with 

tlon îrn"1 inn Congr®,a “ “Pressed ln Sec¬ 
tio ^ ’«Idremes »re requested to assure 
tnat y ' to the approval of a new research 
project or study, or the continuation, modl- 
flcatlou i,r extension of an existing research 
project or study, '.he project manager fur¬ 
nishes a written statement which describes 
as clearly and slmp’y as possible, the project 
or study and its purpose, together with Its 
direct and apparent relationship to one or 
more designated military functions or opera¬ 
tions. Any project which doe* not have a 
direct and apparent relationship to a apeclflc 
military function o- operation must be ter¬ 
minated In an orderly way as soon as possible 

I have asked Dr. Foster to work with you 
In reviewing all current RDT4E effort* as 
well as selection criteria used to evaluate 
proposed RDTitE studies and projects The 
purpose of this review will be to assure that 
the long-standing Department policy, re¬ 
quiring that the criterion of relevance-to- 
'T'~LtfLy'ml“lor! oe •PP11«* throughout the 
.0)T*E program, has been and is being ap¬ 
plied explicitly in every case. If necessary 
please consider supplementing the appro-’ 
priât* directives to ensure that the provl- 
•ion* of Section 203, P. L 81-121, are followed 
completely. 

In summary, addresses are requested to 
take all necessary actions, beginning Immedi¬ 
ately. to comply fully and scrupulously with 
toe law. Under no circumstances shall the 
Department tupport work which does not 
have a direct, apparent, and clearly docu¬ 
mented relationship to one or more speclfl- 
Uons ldentlfl*<1 mlllUri functions or opera- 

Davjd Packard, 
_ Deputy. 
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.inmssiFiEP_ 
Security CloiiíiMlion 

r LINK A LINK B LINK C 

ROLE »T ROLE NT role WT 

Basic research program 
Chemistry 
U.S. Air Force 
Air Force Office of Scientific Research 
Office of Aerospace Research 
Directorate of Chemical Sciences 
Chemical Methods 
Kinetic Methods 
Electrochemical Methods 
Chemical Lasers 
Trace Element Analysis 
Photol'inizatlon 
?hotoeiectron Spectroscopy 

UNCLASSIFIED 
Security rUiiificetion 
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